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Dr. Molefi 
sante, Chairman, 
apartment of African 

Afro-American 
tudies, Temple 
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844-9688 
680 Sherbrooke • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Corner Unlverslt next to McGIII 

HYPNOTHERAPY . -
BY MEDICAL REFERRAL ONLY 

Successful results in the treatment of psychosomatic conditions •.• 
STUDENTS 

Achieve HIGHER GRADES without anxiety stress or panic through hypnotherapy! 
Our offices are close to all major universities, CEGEPS and learning institutions. 

• Wn~u ,\Ot'ut vour stucl•~s'> • Are ~ou .If ruPs~n t unttontt', I ~N . Ih e a• 
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ab•'•lt tor bt.~tte r .rn pr~ssron n1cmorv reh•ni•Oil and rec.111., • Stul1V pro 
rr,lshn,Uton h..t b•ts ' • Arfl ~·0u '" ,, <10 0' tl •e mu t IMS~ '" '!'- ,. ,,,m ~• tu . t 
l •on dlong 'A tth an .. et ~ f.lt•gue tens•on .tno stress., 

Allow th~ Pecar.~ otr.ces rstabhshrd soncr t948 h~ l ll vou w•lh sur 
Ct!sslul sc holast •c ach•ewt"ments from lhtS po•nt on 

t•act• "i•t!fll ; houtl1 t>e .tttouJcd ,.,d•v•dual personal aucntton '~Atl ltl scss•ons 
on .1 one tn orw tM~ • !. only Fuflht!rmore to make you feel secure dur.ng 
~ou r sess•on wn.ctt rna ~.es fo r betler ovcraiiHeatment mate or female 
h•lln~J u at tht•r.l ptsts are ava•lable to cater to evtHyc..nc s need 

• Smokmg • Oocs•lt • Stress • An• •ety • tiypcrrens•on • Dun~mg 
• S!ulft'llny • fnsonuua • M•gr.t•nes • Bed_.,ethng • Memory lte Stud•est 
• Impotence • fflg•d•ty • Ct11lcJb•flh • Pam Rchet • Bladder Frequency 
• Cont.<Jcnce • Bou~h •ng • Panoc • Phob•as o c dental cha•r. lly•ng • l'ubl>e 
Spet~•ng • D•uv Spells • '5 wcalong International Author ity 
• Nervous s"•n concJ•t•ons cneuroder· on Ethic1t Hypnosis 

• No short cuts • No group sesstons • No ,ld y,Jncc lMym('n t ~ • No ma111•s t • Ne r ~ous stom1ch (d•gesllve 
g~mm •c a-. rv • t-~o apparatus • Just u ., pnostS • 11 _,.-01\s• upsets) • tiot Flushes• Asthma • Drug 

To ensure more pos•t•ve resulls anu total conl•dent •al•ty we leel Abuse etc 

All Pallenls Treated with Strictest Conlidrnce 

R. PECARVE1nc. 
Hypnolhrrapists: Hypnoanesthelosl lor Ma,or or M•nor Surgery 

TWO BILINGUAL OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 

Wf:iT ISLAND Dollard des Ormr1u a: 
For appoontmrnt call: 

DOWNTOWN MONTREAL: 
Sralorth Mrdotll Building Wut tot•nd Mrdical Crntrr 

3400 rur du Marche. Su•tr 102 
684-6408 
Ms H St.,nwold Auoc JSSO C6tr des Neigrs. Suotr 690 

CAMP 

w~ITE f,HE 
HALIBURTON, ONTARIO 

(EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE FOR 2-4 MONTHS) 
ORIENTATION SESSION (including video and conversation) 

With Ad am Kronick and Jeif Wilson 
ON CAMPUS· FRIDAY FEBRUARY 24 

10:00- 10:30 a.m. 
ROOM 203, POWELL STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING 

At this session, personal interviews can be scheduled to take place between 
10:30 a.m. and 3:30p.m. in rooms 213 and 214 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
IF YOU ENJOY: Working with children, sharing challenges and if you want to gain valuable 
experience for a people-orientated career ... 
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR: 
• Cabin Counsellors: (for boys & ~iris, ages 8 • 16). 
• SP.ecialty Instructors: Canoe TnP.ping, Kayaking, Pottery, Drama, Arts & Crafts, Outdoor 

Eaucation/Recreation, Photography, Tenms, GY.mnastics, Woodwork, Dancersize, Windsurf, 
Swimming, Sailin8, Silk Screen, Riaing, Waterski. 

• Supervisory positions: Canoeing, Canoe Tripping, Riding, Pottery, Copper Enamelling, Drama, 
Outdoor Education/Nature, Arts & Crafts, Waterski, Swimming, Tennis, Sailing, WooCiworking, 
Audio Technician. 

• Piano Accompanist 
• Nurses 
• Office Secretary (including Computer/Word Processing) 
• Dining Room Supervisor and Dining Room Staff 
• Drivers ("F" licence minimum) 
• Maintenance Staff 

Salary varies with job and experience 
Room and Board Provided 
Previous Camping Experience preferable 

Winter Address: 
8 Rollscourt Drive 

Willowdale, Ontario 
M2L 1X5 

Telephone: (416) 447-4125 

Julian Samuel, a Montreal independent film 
maker is looking for people of Pakistanese 
and Indian origin to film a docudrama on 
their community. Samuel is also looking for 
help to write the scenario. 
If interested call 284-0431. ~ 

CKUT • Radio Me Gill • Nominations Open for 3 
Students-at-Large for the Board Of Directors. 
Information and General Nomination Forms available at: 
Students' Society Front Desk 
Deadline: Friday, Feb. 24th at 4:30 p.m~ 
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"L'antlsemltlsme ne rent re pas dans la categoric de pen sees 
que protege le droll de llbre opinion." 

According to Jean-Paul Sartre, an antl-scmlte does not 
have the right to freedom of expression. In contrast, people 
like J. Phlllppe Rush ton (see story page 9) Interpret the Issue 
of racism as a conflict between two moral principles: equality 
and freedom of expression. Rushton's attitude posits the 
debate in the objective realm: Blacks are Inferior, and Whites 
are superior. Others approach racism with an alarming 
naivety: "don't say nigger. it's bad," advice little dUTerent from 
"don't say shlt, it's bad to swear!" 

For the public. racism Is trlvlallzed (I.e .• '1 01 = nazl'). When 
a White cop kills a Black youth. the Issue of racism Is never 
addressed In court and people are accused of "jumping to 
conclusions" when they question the motlvatlons behind the 
killing. In the eyes of governments. over two centuries of 
slavery are considered lnsufTiclent to justify affirmative ac
tion programs. When on Martin Luther King day In Florida a 
Black youth gets shot for "speeding", people take to the 
streets: 450 are arrested, three die from "police brutality." 

But the media has to ensure. as does the literature of our 
nations' glorious histories, that the objective context Is 
preserved-the order cannot be brought down by a few 

radicals' Interpretation of "police brutality" as "systematic 
and violent dlscrtminatlon." If your needs are not being 
addressed. do not think "institutional racism," but "bureau
cratic redtape." If Nicaraguan refugees In the U.S. are being 
sent back to Nicaragua (lt Is safe enough over there, although 
1t Is dangerous enough to send contra death squads), it Is not 
because people In Texas are racist, lt Is because Mexicans 
have already satisfied the demand for cheap labour, and 
admitting more darksklnned people would necessarily In
crease the delinquency rate. 

If, in all this, objectivity must be preserved In order to avoid 
dealing with racism, maybe lt Is because racism also emerged 
from the attempt of some occldentals to objectively classlfy 
humanity, and Its 'lesser forms'. The debate originated over 
the question of having or not having the right to exploit 
American Indians in the early sixteenth century. Human 
dignity was granted to these people only In so far as they were 
recognized as possessing attributes which were believed to be 
essential to the accidental culture. In 1537 Pope Paul Ill was 
ready to grant these indigenous peoples the status of human 
beings. yet this dignity could only be reached through 
conversion. 

The first theoretical attempts to explain, or justify Black's 
Inferiority stemmed from the necessity of protecting African 
slave traders from the criticism of the European moralists or 
humanists who had no direct Interest In enslavement. Isaac 
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de la Peyrere (1596- 1676) used biblical evidence. by mainly w'lill .. -~f'iiiP-r..-r..-t• 
reinterpretating Genesis, to show how Whites and Blacks ~olii6...,.iil'Jkllllaiill~.-..-li6i~ 
belonged to dUTerent "races." The Whites were descendents of .. ~~~tf.it~~A.. 
Adam, whUe the Blacks came from other creatures, a race 'IJ!i::f~f!j~J~: I A(;«"~%.<t:;. ''~~. ,;;~ 

Invented before Adam. 1 ~Jf~/1?? j 

Although this theory was more theological than scientific. ····..,4f&il<".Ji) ... / 
it coined the Idea ofpolygenlsm whlch,ln this new anthropol- ·---------· 
ogy, was to become the main trend of sclentlflc racism. or 
racism as such, In the eighteenth century, whose basic 
theory lies on the belief that there actually are different 
human races. It Is from de La Peyrere's geographical division 
of the world according to the dUTerent human races that we 
now have the three hundred years old classlflcatlon of 
humanity Into the three Black, Yellow and White races. 

The rigorous classlflcatlon came with the Enllghtement 
theory of the eighteenth century authors Llnne and Buffon, 
from Sweden and France, respectively. They had the ambi
tion to Invent anthropology as a well-structured science 
through a classification of human races and cultures which 
was then called a "natural history of man." Of course, In the 
Enlightenment tradition, classification was almost synono
mous with hierarchical ordering according to biological as 
well as cultural observations. 

"During my lifetime I 
have dedicated myself to 

the stmggle of the 
African people. I have 

fought against white 
domination, and I have 

fought against black 
domination. llwve 

cherished the ideal of a 
democratic and free 
society in which all 

~ persons live together in 
~ harmony with equal :z: Si opportunities. It is an 
:t; ideal which I hope to live 
.t' for and achieve. But if 
j needs be, it is an ideal 
i for which I am prepared 
C5 to die." 

Objectivity and truth were the ultimate goals In this 
interpretation of humanity, but the tools were always the 
ethnocentric values of western clvUizaUon which. from Hob
bes to Rousseau and to modem liberalism have convinced us 
that humanity resides in the Leviathan. The complexity of 
totemic beliefs or of kinship structures were not to be fully 
revealed untU Uvi-Strauss' structural anthropology. Seri
ous understanding of different cultures could not be reached 
untU our own values were challenged, relatlvlsed. It thus had 
to come to mean something different to be human. 

Today the problem lies in the fact that this new under
standing of oneself, or humanity on a "universal" scale Is 
obviously not shared, be 1t In our governments or In our 
classrooms. Few people seem concerned by the Issue of 
racism. yet everyone praises the welfare state, a luxury that 
we could not have afforded without our constant drawing up 
of resources and cheap labour from "less developed" parts of 
the world. 

In the case of racism, compassion or pity Is lnsufTiclent. 
What Is required Is a more practical understanding of the 
Issue, as well as of Its lnterelatlon with every aspect of our 
socio-economic life. 

Susana Bejar 
Pierre Tordjman 

Zeb Brown 

' 
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SegregatiRg McGill 
Posters must have been seen all over campus "Right Handed Students 

Sit Down", "Right Handed Students Use Other Door", "Left Handed 
Students Only". Many must have said: "Disgusting, that's discrimination!, 
Segregation!, Utter nonsense!". Some students may have drawn J':lrallels 
to the Nazism that caused the great Holocaust or the infamous Apartheid 
Regime in South Africa. 

As a coordinator of the Coalition against Apartheid, the purpose of the 
posters was to show the students, faculty and staff at McGill University a 
little of what it is like to live in South Africa, where a minority regime 
dictates how the majority will live their lives. 

People would join in any public demonstration against such a bill from 
Parliament, and if a country was controlled by a police state or a fascist 
military regime, many would sec their graves in tlleir teens. Otllers would 
perish or languish in the hands of merciless state interrogators or in jails, 
or choose, without option, to cross borders in the middle of the night. True, 
it is a real world for Black Soutll Africans living under Apartheid, where 
a deliberate parliamentary endorsement and a visible mechanism cuts 
humans into two distinct racial groups, and bases every bill and law on the 
differences of their colour-a visual perception that enables one to differ
entiate otherwise identical lives as humans. 

Soutll Africa has been a topic of discussion ever since the formation of 
the United Nations, precisely because tllc policies propounded and imple
mented by the fascist, racist, terrorist and minority regime in South Africa 
arc in direct conflict witll the basic principles of the United Nations 
enshrined in its charter and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 
Apartheid constitutes a crime against humanity and a very real and serious 
threat to world peace and security. Apartheid is an intricate invention, in
volving incomprehensible constitutional models and tlle reinvention of 
South Africa's map in order to prevent equal citi;r.cnship, barring Africans 
from the industrial operations and from the competition implicit in tllc 
forces of supply and demand. A constitutional designation limiting part
nership in the so-called national parliament to persons of European 
descent, was an invention of the British colonists in 1908. The British-

Dutch alliance aimed at crushing Arrk<~n resistance in the 1906 "Bam
batha" rebellion suosequently I.!Stablishcd what is today known as the 
Republic of Sout11 Africa. A bogus transfer to the Arrikanner NationalisL'i, 
a minority, followed and the Republic nf South Africa wa.'i established 
along with "Apartheid Policy". 

In the 1980s, there has been much talk and undue publicity about the 
constitutional plan to establish a so-called tri-racial government with three 
parliamentary chambers, representing whites, so-called coloureds and 
people of Asian origin. Because it totally excludes the indigenous major
ity, such a political gimmick has been rejected by the Dlack people. In its 
place, they call for a non-racial and democratic constitution. 

TI1e establishment of Bantustans (reserves) constitutes the cornerstone 
of Apartheid policies. Internationally, the South African regime claims 
that it is granting "independence" to the African people in territories which 
historically belong to them.lt is a divide and rule tactic, used to create an 
aunosphere of Black on Black tribal, political and territorial conflicts, 
while South Africa shuts tJ1eir eyes with a smile being content with their 
creation. South Africa does not mention the brutality of its police and anny 
when descending on Black anti-apartheid organi;r.ations and leaders of the 
exploitative schemes, reservoirs of cheap labour for the mines and multi
national corporations. Investors reap super profits-profits which arc said 
to be the highest in the world. TI1e loss of human life is highest too! 

I wish to reiterate the African's position on the role oftJ1e international 
community towards the struggle. lt is a fact that distortions abound in the 
international news media coverage of South Africa. Some people have 
turned the struggle for justice and peace, democracy and freedom into a tu
cmtive enterprise. Purporting to be ex pens on ApartJ1eid, people who visit 
the country for a couple of weeks or months and put out an overwhelming 
amount of literature, a lot of it nonsense, have by and large distorted the 
feelings of the people. They have confused our intentions and desires for 
sanctions against the South African economy, which we sec as tJ1c most 
effective way the international community could assist in this noble cause. 

If the international community is serious in its call for a relatively 
peaceful solution to the liberation struggle against Apartheid South Africa, 
then the option is to immediately impose comprehensive, mandatory 
military and economic sanctions.lt must not be duped by the apologists of 
the Pretoria regime, that such sanctions would hurt the oppressed most
for as I speak to you now, tJ1c oppressed arc butchered by the military forces 
of SoutJ1 Africa. "What more suffering greater than death and imprison· 
ment can there be for our people? What more suffering is greater than 
slavery?" 

Momin Khan 
The Coalition Against Apartheid 

Dorm raps against racis 
Kikc. Coon. Nigger. Fag. Dyke. Jap. 
Offended? .... Damn right!!! . 
They're not just words ... they're weapons. Weapons against people you 

know. Weapons against yourself. 
And we've decided to do something about it 
The Network Against Racism and Bigotry is a new umbrella organiza

tion for campus groups and individuals concerned about this social illness. 
At the present time . our members include representatives from Black 
Students Network, Women's Union, Gays and Lesbians ofMcGill, Hillel 
Stude.nt's Society, and the McGill Civil Liberties Organization, as well as 
non-affiliated students. 

The Network Against Racism and Bigotry hopes to be an avenue for 
unified action on issue.> of discrimination a.-; well as providing a forum for 

the education and understanding of this problem. We welcome all students 
who agree that the time has come to combat this disease of hatred. 

Our first action will be to conduct a series of "Dorrn Raps" in which 
N.A.R.B. members will visit student residences to discuss with their fellow 
students specific issues and forms of discrimination. What can you do 
about it? For one thing-if you live in rcsidenccs--<:omc to the Dorm 
Raps. 

Don'tlet school interfere with your education. 
If you don't live in residence come to our next meeting Sunday, 

February 26, 14h at 3460 Stanley. For more information call Howard at 
845-9171. 

Network A~ainst Racism and nigotry 

Letters . 

There's no "African 
Blood" 

Tc1 the Daily: 

I take issue with the words 
"African Blood" in Stamp out ra
cism written by the Carribcan Stu
dent Society and published in the 2/ 
13 Daily. 

Is there "African Blood"? Does 
that not presuppose tJmt tJ1ercalso is 
Canadian or even Jewish blood'! 

1t is sad to sec that an anti-racism 
letter written in tJ1c spirit of black 
history montll is so insensitive, even 
ignorant to the language of racism. 

llarris 11. Sii\'Cr 
Visiting Student 

Prof protected 

To the Daily: 

TI1is is an open letter to that total 
fuck-up of a profcsser, whose 
ineptitude has been slowly 
transforming my McGillcxperiencc 
fromtriumphtotragedy, whose total 
incompetence and unfairness arc 
like something from hell, Prof?. 

Yes, I cannot announce to tlle 
rest of the McGill student body, all 
potential victims of yours, what your 
ncrvcwracking, slime-dripping 
name is. Your face and your horribly 
annoying voice arc burned into the 
bowels of my mind forever, but no
one can ever know who you arc. 

Be thankful, thank God when 
you go to bed tonight, that we have 
libel laws, tllat tllc Daily wouldn't 
print my letter in its original form, 
that you arc protected from 
everybody knowing what anassholc 
you arc, until someone or otller finds 
you guilty. 

But I find you guilty. Of stupidity, 
of idiocy, unsound in your totally 
pathetic mind. I find you guilty, I 
do, along with anyone who ha.c; ever 
had the extreme misfortune (or 
should I say tragedy) of falling into 
that deep, dark, dirty hole of 
ignorance which you call 'a lecture'. 
You arc guilty. 

But you arc protected, society is 
isolated from my insults, while you 
go free and unmaligncd. In what 
court must! file my claim against 
your existence? 

ThankGodcverynight,thattherc 
is no libellous ncwspapcratMcGill, 
that I havcn'tthc inclination to go 
on a spray-painting campaign, that 
I do not own a megaphone. 

There is something totally unfair 
in the world when a fully 
incompetent, skincrawling 
professor is allowed to roam tltc 
halls of McGill while students with 
totally legitimate, perceptive insults 
to make arc prevented from 
announcing their disgust to the 
world, and alerting other potential 
victims. 

You disgust me. lt is because I 
.'annot endure your revolting 
rrcsencc, that [ do not tell you this 
ln>erson. 

'ou know who you arc. You 
'110'' who I am. 

Pierre Uerthicr 
Arl'i U3 

more ieuers on page 17 
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Nati~e rights group 
formed at McGill 

by Trcfor Smilh 

TI1c interests of Canadian Na
tive Peoples will now be promoted 
at McGill through a new student 
organization, the McGill Students' 
Committee for Native Peoples. Last 
Thursday, MSCNP agreed to pres
ent its new constitution before Stu
dents' Society to gain recognition 
as an interest group. 

According to its constitution, the 
main role of the group is "to in
crease the awareness of the McGill 
community-students and teach
ers-to the current state of Native 
society." Through the publication 
of a pamphlet and the establishment 
of information centres, the commit
tee proposes "to publicize the char
acteristics and conditions of Native 
society and the various social, eco
nomic, and political remedies pro
posed by both the government and 
Native organi1.ations". 

According to MSCNP co-ordi
nator Paula Braitstcin, "the group 
will help educate the McGill popu
lation by inviting speakers, present-

ing films, and holding fund-raising 
activities." 

Another ccntml aim of the com
miuec, says Braitstein, is to attract 
Native McGill students to join the 
group and to offer a "buddy·sys· 

can't know how many Native stu
dents arc presently allending 
McGill... we hope that when they 
hear about this commillcc they will 
be interested in joining." 

tern" to first·ycar out-of·province If the MSCNP receives SSMU 
Native students. recognition it will mark the sue-

At present there arc no Native cessful end of a year-long drive to 
representatives on the committee. establish a Native organization on 
However, last year's Ad Hoc Na- campus. Last year the SSMU re
tive Affairs Commiucc had five fused to affiliate itself with the 
Native students as members. Eileen aspiring Native affairs commiuee, 
McKibbon, a MSCNP member, objecting to the group's support of 
explains that "government cuts in Native political self-determination. 
post-secondary ~ucation funding Political self-determination, or self· 
have prevented the return of some · government, is a central issue in 
of these students. At this point we current negotiations between Na-

tivc groups and federal and provin
cial governments. 

According to McKibbon, who 
c<Xirdinated last year's Ad Hoc 
Native Afairs Commillcc, "[last 
year's) Student Society was well 
prepared to support the rightofThird 
World peoples to self-determina· 
tion, but when it came to the same 
right for Canada's Native people 
they got scared and started talking 
about bombings and Native radical· 
ism." 

"In our proposal last year we 
used the same wording as SAC 
(South Africa Commiuee) did in 
theirs, except instead of sa)•ing that 
the people of Namibia have a right 
to self-detennination we substituted 
the words 'Native Proplcs of Can
a<la'," says McKibbon. The group 
hopes that this year's SSMU will be 
more perceptive. 

1llc MSCNP began last Septem
ber in its embryonic form as a sub
commiucc of Development and 
Peace. Braitstein said that despite 
repeated attempts to work within 
Development and Peace,the Native 
Affairs Sub-commiuee was unable 
to get off the ground there. 

"Development and Peace was 
concerned with the Third World. 
They didn't recognise the problems 
of aboriginal peoples here in Can· 
ada." Because of the differences in 
focus , explains Braitstein, "we 
needed our own body." 

The McGi/1 Students' CMunit
tee for Native Peoples invites all 
interested and new members to the 
showing of the video " Dancing 
Around the Table". Tuesday, 
4:30pm in room Leacock 721. 

EVENTS 
__ .....;;._lllrl·'"i"N'' 11~,;.. ______________ ;;.._ __ ~_....;;... ____________ :--__ 

MONDAY 
Black Students' Network: 
presents Dr. Moleli Asante, 
Temple University, speaking on 
"The Roots of Racist Ideology·. 
Leacock 132, 19h. 
Le Centre Comm~moratlf de 
l'holocauste ~ Montr~alfThe 
Montreal Holocaust Memorial 
Centre-Law and the Holocaust 
Lecture Series: presents Claude· 
Armand Sheppard, speaking in 
French on "Will our Laws Suffice in 
Preventing a Possible Explosion 
of Racism in Canada?". Pavilion 
des Sciences Sociales, Room 
82305, Universite de Montreal, 
20h. Jnfo.: 735-2386. 
Liberal McGJII: general meeting 
at16h,in Union425-426todiscuss 
deliberations trip to Queen's. Open 
to all members. 
McGJII Go Club: meets in Union 
302 from 17h to 22h. Jacket and 
tie required. 
McGJII Debating Union: Cross· 
examination debate. ·ts 
prostitution morally wrong?" at18h 
in Union 425/26. 

TUESDAY 
Project Ploughshares: (McGill's 
Peace Group) General Meeting, 
Newman Centre, 3484 Peel. New 
meeting time: 18h. 
Amnesty International: Letter 
writing meeting, Union 425/426, 
19h. 
McGIII Folk Society: Every 
Tuesday at 20h 'til late. Yellow 
Door, 3625 Aylmer. 

I· Step out of the 
saddle of apathy 

Racist violence has spun its way through history like a chainsaw. The 
result of a turbulent pastiche of ignorance, malleability and misdirected 
frustration, racist violence has resulted in one marrow-curdling human 
tragedy after another. The Kishinev massacre is one such tragedy-one 
with a particularly poignant lesson. 

For two long days in April of 1903, the southern Russian town of 
Kishincv erupted with savagery ,leaving forty-five Jews dead and over six 
hundred wounded. 

The Russian Czar Nicholas 11 scattered hand-bills throughout the city, 
telling people of an imperial order granting permission to inflict a 'bloody 
punishment' upon Jews in the course of the three days of the Christian 
Passover. Meanwhile, worried Jews were assured by the chief of police 
that proper measures for their safety had been adopted. 

By the next day, a large crowd of Russian villagers had gathered, and 
fell upon the Jewish houses and stores, while police and soldiers stationed 
in the streets watched. Looting soon gave way to killing, and even then, the 
police and military remained inactive. 

On the second day of the pogrom, Klaus von Raaben, the governor of 
the Russian province, told a Jewish deputation begging for protection that 
he could do nothing until he received instructions from the Czar. 

Troops finally dispersed the crowds late that evening. A subsequent 
judicial inquiry convicted some of the hired assassins, rapists and plunder
ers, but the organizers and ring-leaders, including von Raabcn and the 
Czar, were left alone. 

According to sociologist Ehrhard Bahr, Kishincv was a result of "the 
paranoia of the nineteenth-century middle class which used Jews as a 
scapegoat for everything that went wrong in their society. Such pogroms 
were advantageous only to European clites for socioeconomic reasons, 
such as redirecting popular frustrations." . 

In A Tale of Two Cities, Charles Dickens warned, "In seasons of 
pestilence, some of us will have a secret attraction to the disease-a terrible 
passing inclination to die of it. And all of us have like wonders hidden in 
our breasts only needing circumstances to evoke them." 

To confront our frustrations instead of giving up to anxiety and hatred 
is the challenge rational people must readily accept. At the root, people arc 
reasonable and compassionate, and when they hear about injustice they 
tend to rally and act. 

But it is too easy to listen and not hear; when people operate en 11wsse, 
their rationality often dissolves. Of course, all the people need not be 
directly involved in killing. But for butchery to continue on the front, there 
must be silence in the cities at home. 

Abovcall,thc butcher's utensils arc ignorance arid its secretion, apathy. 
They arc tumours in the mind, allied like von Raabcn's militfu and mob, 
like knife and fork deployed mechanically at the feast. 

Silence is complicity. It is passive violence, one step removed from 
actual bludgeon-wielding. 

The responsibility of Russians (then and now), Afrikaaners, Israelis, 
Canadians, and every people in whose land there is injustice is to end it. We 
must stop ignoring it, and stop making each other pay for our frustrations. 
TI1is is the legacy of Kishinev. 

But history shows that this responsibility has been shirked-idly, 
listlessly and with devastating consequences. 

Long ago, we swung ourselves into the saddle of moral idiocy. We have 
galloped witlessly from one trough of horrors to the next for 5o long that 
we can only hope to be thrown off by a stiff gust of rationality "and human 
decency. 

If it happens, we will glance quietly at one another-nushed, empty. the 
past ringing in our heads-and weep. 

Alex Roslin 
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Racism, se1ism and lhe law 
by Joyce Lombardi 

A panel of women met Friday to 
discuss institutionalised racism in 
Canada and the double discrimina
tion faced by 'minority women'. 

The discussion, part of a three 
day bi-annual conference organised 
by the National Association of 
Women and the Law (NA WL), 
examined access to health and so
cial services, employment opportu
nities, and legal justice for women 
of 'ethnic minorities' and immi
grant women. 

Gaytri Kachroo, legal consult
ant for Chinese Family Services of 
Montreal, discussed the problems 
of women caught in the crossftrc 
when racism and sexism overlap. 

"When employers have to sat
isfy quotas for hiring women, it's 
usually while women who arc hired. 
To satisfy quotas for visible minori
ties, it's usually the men of these 
groups who arc hired. This prevents 
women of visible minorities from 
bcnefitting from equal oppurtunity 
legislation," said Kachroo. 

She said the problems arc greater 
for immigrant women whose cul
tural background may be even fur
ther entrenched in sexism. 

"Women usually have less edu
cation and fewer job skills then the 

men in their families when they 
come to this country. They also 
usually have lower self esteems that 
stem from the strength of the 
patriarchy in their own countries," 

All Shell products are boycott targets 
until Royal Dutch/Shell withdraws 
from South Africa. Some examples 
include: 
Ouollne Producll: P1ba (add i tive) • Shell 
Dieseline • Shell of the Future • Shelldyne • Silver 
Shell. SU 2000, Golden Shell (lubricants) . 

Motor Olla: Mysella • Aeroshell • R1mula • Rotella 
• Shell Super X • Fire and Ice • Shell X·tOO. 

AutomotiYe Producla: Comfort R1de, Shell Rad1al Ride. Shell Rad1al 11 . 
Shellride, Super Shell Aramid. Super Shell Snowshoe (t ires) • Mendyne 
(radios) • Sentinel (batleries . repai r service) • Shell Superl ife (ba11eries) . 

Home Producta: Heritage (furOIIure polish) • Shell Flea Collar • Child Proteclor 
Top (safety lids)• Home Freshener (room deodonzer) • C1trus Blossom. Open 
Air, W1ld Flower. (solid a1r fresheners) • Tegon (rool•ngJ 

said Kachroo. 
She added that women arrive to 

find much of the same discrimina
tion institutionalised in Canadian 
culture, with few support syslems 
open to them. 

Juanita Westmorcland-Traore, 
lawyer and chair of the Consei I des 
communautesculturcllesetdc I' im
migration du Quebec, elaborated 
on the discrimination permeating 
lawbooks and workplaces across 
Canada. 

Black nurses in a Montreal hos
pital recently found themselves 
demoled afler the hospital abolished 
the position of assistant head nurse. 
The position was recreated but la
bcled Deputy Head Nurse, am~ re
filled with while staff. The Black 
nurses took the case to the Human 
Right's Commission and eventu
ally won the case. 

Westmoreland-Traoreaddcdthat 
though this case was successful, an 
inquiry into the Quebec Humans 
Rights Commission revealed that 
complaints lodged by Blacks arc 
seven times more likely to be rc
jccled than those made by Whites. 

She also said employcrsdisguisc 
racism by charging a candidate is 

f GIRLS! SIRISf 

unqualified. For example, employ
ers often say they require a diploma 
for babysitting or sewing. She ciled 
an incident in which a candidate for 
a PhD in linguistics was told by a 
prospcc ti ve employer that she could 
not teach French because her West 
Indian accent would be transmitted 
to students. 

Example after example were 
reeled off of police aggression 
against Black and Native youths 
and landlord discrimination against 
ethnic minorities. 

"We in the legal profession have 
a rcsponsibililty to address this 
problem. Unfortunately very few 
groups have started preparing their 
resolutions on employment equity, 
but perhaps this will soon change," 
she said. "After all, the limits of 
human rights limit every human." 

For Yolaine Jumcllc, President 
ofthcCongrcssofBiackWomenof 
Canada, implementing change 
begins with tenninology. 

"I hate the phrases 'visible mi
nority' or' ethnic minority' because 
they both carry racist implications. 
We have to redefine the vocabu
lary," she said. "In fact, there realty 
is no scientific basis for the whole 
concept of race." 

Jumelle spoke on the Jack of 
accessibility to health and social 

services imposed by racial discrimi
nation. 

She said even the Centre Local 
deServiceCommunautaire(CLSC) 
branches, created to bring services 
closer to the population, have not 
adequately served the needs of 
minority groups. 

Incidents of cultural misunder
standing within CLSCs motivated 
Jumellc to appeal to the Human 
Rights Commission for an overhaul 
of their staff. After several years of 
protest, and a deluge of demands 
from minority groups, the structure 
of CLSCs has changed to include 
more representative employees for 
each community. 

Yet Jumcllc asserts that old bi
ases remain. 

She said that she and a Haitian 
colleague expresSed an interest in 
doingcommunityoutrcachtomoth
crsofincest victims. They were told 
by a CSLC supervisor that "the 
population just wouldn't accept 
women of foreign extraction deal
ing with such sensitive work." 

Neither Jumelle nor the other 
speakers offered concrete solutions 
to the problems of racial discrimi
nation, but they all affirmed spread
ing awareness to other women in 
their profession was one of the first 
steps to eradicating them. 

IDII 

• 



by Kevin Davis 

"I think that there is a systemic racism in 
the schools, that's largely due to the hidden 
curriculum,· the hidden curriculum being the 
values an cl norms that the school system has 
pcrpclllatedfor twenty, thirty,forty years." 

According to McGill Professor John 
Lewis, minority students arc discriminated 
against by an educational system that is 
insensitive to their needs. In his newly written 
book A.ucssmcnt and Placement of Minority 
Swdcnts, Lcwis addresses problems with the 
assessment ar.J the placement of minority 
students in mainstream schools. 

Lcwis is heavily involved with helping 
minority students in Canadian schools. He 
was hired by McGill specifically for his 
background in inter-cultural and cross· 
cultural education. At present, Lcwis is 
tr.1ining graduate education students in cross
cultural counselling. Next spring he will teach 
McGill' s first course in inter-cultural 
counselling because he says that McGill's 
teacher-training program does not have a 
very strong cross-cultural component 

The problems associated with assessing 
the capabilities of minority students and 
placing them in appropriate level courses 
have only recently received significant 
attention from Canadian educators. Minority 
children have traditionally been declared 
culturally deprived, illiterate, backward or 
even mentally retarded aftcrtakingculturally 
biased tests to dctcnninc their academic 
potential.ln Toronto, studies show that until 
recently minority children were consistently 
being placed one or two grades below their 
correct grade level or were being placed in 
dead-end non-academic vocational programs 
which did not prepare them for post-secondary 
education. 

11tc result, says Lcwis, is institutionalized 
racism, with minority students being shunted 
offintoshopandwoodworkingclasses, while 
their 'Canadian' counterparts took algebra 
and history. 

Until recently, most placement decisions 
were made on the basis of standardized tests 
and teacher evaluations often inherently 
discriminatory to students from different 
cultural backgrounds. Not only were the tests 
often faulty but tltc teachers were often already 
prejudiced against students who did not 
confonn to their image of a model student. 
11tcy assumed that if a child didn't speak up 
in class he or she didn't know the answer to 
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AUSTRAUA 
Percentage receiving no schooling 

Aboriginals 11 .7% 

Black people are less 
likely to receive a 

Others 0 .08% 
(80% of eboriginels hevt! no tducetion11f quelilicetions) 

full education CANADA 
80% of native indian children do not 
complete high school 

NEW ZEALAND 
Whites are twice as likely as Maoris to 
complete secondary school and six 
times more likely to enter university 

UNITED KINGDOM 
There are only BOO. black 
teachers nationwide 

the question, or that because a kid had a thick 
Jamaican accent she or he had never learnt 
how to speak english. 

In the book, Lcwis and his colleagues 
respond to educators who, when accused of 
treating their students unfairly reply, 'but we 
treat them all the same.' Lcwis' point is that 
students arc not all the same. What is normal 
and familiar to middle-class North American 
students may be bizarre and almost 
incomprehensible to students from different 
cultural backgrounds. Numerous studies 
prove that conventional intelligence tests 
discriminate against students who do not 
share the environment and upbringing of the 
testers and, more importantly, the test's 
control group. . 

For example, Native students tend to score 
below non-Native control groups on timed 
::xcrciscs. To the average North American 
;tudent, timed exams arc commonplace. In 
Native culture, however, the conception of 
time is completely different and preset time 
limits have very little meaning. 

The extent or the problem or assessment 
and placement of minority students varies 
across the country. This problem is largely 
urban and it is urban school boards that have 
had the most success in dealing with il. 
Minority children who find themselves in 
smaller communities, which often have no 
procedures for handling their needs, often 
suffer even worse than their urban 
counterparts. 

In general the Toronto and Vancouver 
school systems arc the most advanced in 
implementing programs to accomodate the 
needs of minority students. 

In both Toronto and Vancouver nearly 
half ofallstudcntscomc from first generation 
Canadian families and ethnic voters arc a 
majorpowcrblocinmunicipalandprovincial 
politics. The cities' school boards have 
instituted heritage language programs and 
ha~c begun to exPeriment with inter-cultural 
counselling and alternatives to traditional 
standardized intelligence tests. 

However, in Qu6bcc, the need to protect 
French language and culture is still foremost 
in the minds of many educational authorities. 

Lcwis says this often takes priority over the 
needs or minority students. 

"I don't think they arc as far along [in 
Montr6al) as Toronto, or even Vancouver, 
because I think the language issue ha' 
dominated the situation more than tltc 
multicultural issuc.c; in this city." 

Lcwis says language tension in Qu6bec 
has reached the point where a large number 
of Qu6becois feel that all minorities should 
either assimilatc .or leave. This has caused 
Qu6bcc to Jag behind equally cosmopolitan 
provinces in implementing progmms to 
accomodate the needs or minority students. 
Lcwis adds it is almost impossible to envision 
Ukrainian children in Montr6al receiving 
after-school instruction in their native 
language (as they do in many other cities) 
without a fundamental change taking place 
in Qu6bccois attitudes towards minorities 
and minority rights. 

There arc signs that this situation is 
changing. ThcQu6bcc Ministry of Education 
recently contacted Lcwis to order several 

copies of his book and promised that 
multicultural issues will be given a higher 
priority in Quebec schools over the next few 
years. The Ministry has also agreed to form 
a consultative committee to examine the 
assessment and placement of minority 
students. 

Lewis admits il can be very difficult, and 
expensive, for teachers to be attentive to lite 
needs of minority students in making 
placement decisions. lt is far easier to 
administer a standard 'pencil and paper' IQ 
test than to take the time to understand the 
effect that a child's particular cultural 

background might have on her or his academic 
pcfonnancc. But Lcwis insists the time anti 
expense arc negligible when compared to the 
tremendous damage that can be done by 
teachers who inaccurately assess the abilities 
of minority students. For Lewis, wasted lives 
and shattered aspirations arc only half of the 
equation. The social cost of large numbers or 
individuals performing far below their 
potential, particularly if they transform their 
resentment of the system into unproductive 
or criminal activites, must also be measured. 

Lcwis' critics question whether changes 
in the educational system to accomodatc 
minority students will help them in the long 
run. They argue that while Native students 
may temporarily bencfitfromthcelimination 
of time limits on tests these students will 
eventually have to face 'reality' in the fonn 
of three· hour university finals or employer 
administered aptitude tests. 

These critics also argue against changing 
the educational system to compensate for the 
shoncomings of the few. Defenders or 
trnditional testing methods say they arc the 
most consistently reliable indicators of 
academic achicvemcntavailable for minority 
and Canadian students alike. They add that 
academic achievement is often a good 
indicator of an individual's ability to succeed 
in North American society and that IQ test 
scores will accurately rcnect a child's future 
academic achievement To ignore these 
results and to tell some students otherwise 
may only be deluding them into a false sense 
of their own capabilities. 

Lcwis counters that it is the duty of 
educators to adapt the system to the needs of 
their students. He also argues that changes 
must be more fully integrated into the 
curriculum to be truly successful. Instead of 
simply saying 'here's a culture, Jet's look at 
how they dance and what they cat,' students 
ought to be taught to understand and respect 
the perspectives and values of other cultures. 
Tit is process ought to take place throughout 

the curriculum, in every class. Initiatives 
such as heritage language programs and 
increased interest in the study of foreign 
peoples and cultures must be accompanied 
by more substantial changes. 

Tonight Dr. Moleft Asantefrom Temple 
University will be speaking on the topic of 
racism in the traditional curriculum. Come 
hear what Africa was doing while Europe 
ll'aJ still in the Dark Ages. Find out if your 
education really is racist. Leacock 132, 7:00 
P.M. 
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Police reform lalls sllort 
by Martin llayes 

A study carried out by the Quebec 
Human Rights Commission has 
concluded that discrimination 
against visible minorities by police 
is a problem in Montreal. 

Last year's killing of Anthony 
Griffin, a Black teenager, by a White 
police officer brought the issue of 
police racism into the public eye. 

Following pressure from the 
Black community, the Quebec 
Human Rights Commission 
(QHRC) was asked to investigate 
relations bet wccn police and visible 
and ethnic minority groups. The 
commission examined dossiers 
from community organizations, 
testimonies of ethnic and visible 

minorities and over 600 arrest re
ports and their procedures. 

The investigation concluded that 
the MUC police force was guilty of 
discrimination against visible mi
norities. 

In November, 1988, one year 
after Griffin's death and continuous 
lobb}•ing from community groups, 
Quebec Justice Minister Hcrbert 
Marx introduced Dill86,a proposal 
for police reform. The bill was 
adopted as law in December. 

Dill86 establishes a 12-mcmber 
Police Institute; seven members will 
be police officers. The institute is to 
create a code of ethics governing 
police conduct. 

MCM Councillor Sam Boskey 
was optimistic that Bill 86 will 

improve the current system. 
"The paramount oversight of the 

police in the old system pertains to 
the importance of public opinion," 
said Doskey. 

He claimed that procedure for 
reviewing complaints procedures 
will be more accessible under the 
new law, pointing out the positive 
clement of a civilian dominated 
review board. 

The new bill has yet to go into 
effect. The current review board 
meets in private and is unaccount
able for its decisions. 

Under Dill86civiliancomplainLc; 
against police officers will be 
handled by an appointed Ethics 
Commissioner, responsible for 
complaints from across Quebec. 

"An officer with 
many complaints 
brought against 
him, that are all 
settled out of court, 
will have a clean 
record ... In my view 
this is totally 
unacceptable ... 
How ·else can we 

~ tell if a cop's i conduct is 
~ problematic 
-: without a record to 
~ 

-i show it?" 
i 

Carlos Tross 

Amsterdam University 
Post-graduate Programmes 
International Relations Executive 

These nine-month programmes (August 1989 ·May 1990) 
'nclude intensive courses in international law and econom
.ics, including law and economics related to the European 
~ommunities, and also French and English. 

frhcy arc designed to prepare post-grnduates·in law, eco-
:nomics and political sciences for positions in corporations 1: 
land national and international administrations. Some pro
~rammes are specifically oriented towards Europe 1992. 

!Lecturers of Amsterdam University, prominent officials and 
ending EC experts form the teaching staff. Medium of 

·nstruction: English. Admission fee: Oil. 10,000 (approx. 
$5,500), lodging not included. Some grants are available for 
waivers of the admission fee. 

For further information: ASEDffi 
Oudezijds Achterburgwal 237, 1012 DL Amsterdam, 

The Netherlands. 

Join 
'J!he Daily 

for 
action 

and 
adventure 

Doskcy said the role of the Eth- resolution shall be made in the per
ics Commissioner will be to "pro- sonal record of the police officer 
vide a filter for frivolous corn- concerned." 
plaints." The Commissioner's in- AccordingtoTross,"Thismcans 
vcstigations will keep the less wor- an officer with many complaint-; 
thy complaintc; from tying up the brought against him, that arc all 
system. settled out of court, will have a 

Thccommisioncrwilldctcrminc clean record. In my view this is 
if there arc grounds for a given totally unacceptable. How else can 
complaint. Cases accepted will ci- we tell if a cop's conduct is prob
thcr be settled out of court or re- lcmatic without a record to show 
fcrrcd to a local Ethics Committee it?" 
composcdofonclawycr,oncpolicc Another point of contention is 
officer and one civilian. The corn- that the bill does not require the 
mince will be responsible for en- Police Institute to refer to the Char
forcing disciplinary action. The . ter of Rights and Frccdoms in its 
Ethics Committee's ruling can be code of ethics. There is no mention 
appealed to a five member tribunal, of any guidelines to its content. Its 
the final decision making body. substance will be decided by the 

Carlos Tross, a member of the Police Institute. 
Black and Third World Association 
ofDawson College, is less optimis
tic than Boskcy about the new law. 

"lltc law (Dill86) gives a single 
individual too much crucial author
ity," Tmss said. He said a multi
member board should replace the 
single commissioner. 

The QHRC published a critique 
of the proposed Bill last November. 
It too was critical of the centralized 
power of the Ethics Commissioner. 

Dill86 states that "No reference 
to the complaint or to the informal 

Boskcy said the province wide 
ethics code will replace existing 
police con.duct codes he described 
as "very vague, outdated and repre
sented ideas of a different time." 

Tross argued that Bill 86 offers 
no guarantee tltal the new ctltics 
code won',t simply adopt the "out
dated" content of this code. 

Tross. added, "Change must 
continue tb assure that what hap
pened to Amhony Griffin will not 
happen again." 

~~AI :T ARE YOU DOlNG IN :THts· 
GHBORHOOD,BOV! 

I LIVE 
HERE I 
~ 
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lasisllalionalising 
l~am lhe right wing 

itlz faces painted half in white and half in black, 
studentscircled,slloutingand waving placards, while 
police officers swarmed the area. 200 demonstrators, 
15 police officers, 100 journalists and an audience of 
2000 flocked outside the auditorium. 
The February 8 event on the University of Westem 
Ontario campus was a public debate between David 
Suzuki, renowned geneticist and science educator, and article arguing that intelligence is hereditary. 

]. Philippe Rush ton, tlze Western psychology professor . . ~ensen "stood up f~r notoriet( aftcr the 

I . , mttJal controversy ofhts 1969 arttcle and has 
w zo, m a ~pan of tw~ weeks, had becot!lC Canada s most conseq~cntly received extensive funding 

controversral academzc. from Ptoneer, says Darry Mehler, a history 

J 

By Tu Thanh Ha and Cathy Majtenyi 

Canadian University Press 

I 
n the process of achieving his notoriety, 
Rushton has been placated by many 
fellow university professors for his views 

linking race to intelhgcnee and his beliefs 
thatBlacks have smaller brains, are more pro
miscuous and show less criminal restraint 
than Oricntals and Whitcs. 

Rarely mentioned, however, is that for at 
least four years, 5o me ofRushton 's work has 
been paid by a right-wing American founda
tion which finances studies on "racial better-
menL" 

Rushton's views first came to notoriety 
on January 19 in San Francisco atthc annual 
convention of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. 

Presenting a 13-page papertitled"Evolu
tionary Biology and Heritable Traits," Rush
ton told 100 delegates at a session of the 
conference that "Mongoloids", having 
evolved later than "Caucasoids" and "Nc
groids", have larger brains and score higher 
in intelligence tests. 

Among traits used by Rushton to show 
that Oricntals arc more sexually restrained 
arc the frequency of marital and pre-marital 
intercourse, the size of penis, testis, vulva, 
vagina, clitoris and ovaries, the frequency of 
sexual fantasies and "pennissivc attitudes, 
low guiiL" 

Christopher Singer, a palcontologist at 
the British Museum who was cited in Rush
ton's paper, says that Rush ton has misunder
stood his findings. Of the 21 other works 
mentioned in the paper, half were written or 
eo-written by Rushton. 

More revealing is another reference in 
Rushton's paper which mentions a study by 
one "A. R. Jenscn." Both Arthur R. Jcnsen 
and Rush ton have received funding from the 
same organization, the Pioneer Fund. 

A 
tax-exempt foundation incorporated 
in New York, the Pioneer Fund was 
initiated in 1937 through an endow

ment from Wycliffc Draper, a reclusive Mas-
sachusetts textile manufacturer who died in 
1972. 

In its incorporation certificates, Pioneer 
states that it funds research into "racial bet
terment," says David Visc, a Washington 
Post business reporter who has reviewed the 
fund's records. 

Records from the U.S. Internal Revenue 
Service show that between 1982 and 1983, 
Pioneer gave nearly S700 000 for research in 
eugenics and dysgenics, Vi se says. 

Eugenics is the discipline which tries to 

improve human genetic traits. Dysgenics is 
the study of the detcrioration of hereditary 
characteristics over time. 

In 1984, the Pioneer Fund had nearly SS 
million U.S. in assets and gave research 
grants worth up tO $95 000 U.S., according 
to the N. Y. Foundation Directory, which lists 
major American foundations. 

As early as the 1960s, Pioneer Fund has 
given money to controversial researchers 
such as William Shocklcy, Roger Pearson 
and Arthur R. Jcnsen, who have been criti
cized for linking intelligence to heredity. 
None of the three is a geneticist. 

A No bel prize-winning professor at Stan
ford University-for the development of the 
transistor-Shocklcy has long advocatcd that 
blacks arc genetically less intelligent, a con
dition which, he claims, cannot be solved by 
providing them with better schools, jobs or 
living conditions. 

In 1977,Shockley told a New York Times 
reporter he believed "that a major cause of 
American Negroes' intellectual and social 
deficits is hereditary and racially genetic in 
origin." 

Pcarson has written many pro-apartheid, 
pro-segregation articles. A former dean at 
Montana College· of Mineral Science and 
Technology, he is the author of papers like 
"Eugenics and Race" and "Early Civiliza
tions of the Nordic Race." 

Jenscn is a University of California psy
chologist who came under national attention 
in the U.S. in 1969 when he published an 

professor at Ferris University, Michigan. 
"Jenscn is at the forefront of this move

ment," says Mchler, who has written a PhD 
thesis on mcism in the academics. "He is 
riding on the tidal wave of eugenics." 

While Pioneer finances mostly studies in 
genetics, it has at least on one occasion given 
money to a Northern Iowa University profes
sor to prepare anti-busing and anti-school 
integration seminars in Boston and in Louis
villc, Kentucky. 

Until at least 1985, the fund's president 
was Harry Wcyhcr, a 67-ycar-old lawyer 
who represented Wycliffc Draper in the 1950s 
and 1960s. Wcyhcr is a partner in the New 
York law finn ofOiwinc, Connclly, Chase, 
O'Donnel & Wcyhcr. 

Pioneer's listed address and phone num
ber arc the same as the law !inn's offices. 
Wcyhcrwas not available for comment when 
contactcd at his Manhattan office and did not 
return phone messages. 

John Trcvor, the fund's treasurer, is a 
founder of the American Coalition of Patri
otic Societies, a conservative lobby group. 
Testifying in 1965 against adopting more 
liberal immigration laws in the U.S., Trcvor 
said he feared such policies would create "a 
serious culture decline." 

T homas Ellis, a former Pioneer director 
was a political strategist for senator 
Jcssc Helms, a famous conservative 

Republican from North Carolina. 
In 1983,EIIisresigned from a U.S.fedcral 

broadcasting board when it was revealed that 
he opposed school integration, stating that 
the real goal of desegregation was "racial 
intermarriage and the disappearance of the 
Negro race by fusing into the White." 

In 1976, while working for Ronald Re· 
agan's presidential campaign in the North 
Carolina primaries, Ellis tried to discredit 
Gcrald Ford by claiming that Ford would 
select a black running mate if nominated as 
the Republican presidential candidate. 

According to Ross Bellant, a Detroit au· 
thorwhohaswrittcnaboutright-winggroups 
in America, gran Le; from Pioneer arc usually 
handed to a small number of recipients. In 
1982, eight grant<; were given. In 1984, there 
were 18 gmnts. 

"The money goes to people who arc at 
least connected to universities-whether it is 
legitimate university research is another 
question," says Dcllant. 

Associating the projects it finances with a 
university professor is a way for Pioneer to 
gain credibility, he says. Their studies, 
however, arc generally conducted in unre
lated disciplines. 

Bellant says he believes Rushton was the 
only Canadian researcher financed by Pio· 
neer but adds more recent records that 
the fund is required to file with the U.S. 

I ntcrnal Revenue Service have not been made 
available yet. 

When asked about the Pioneer fund, 
Rush ton declines to reveal the exact amount 
he is receiving, saying only that he has been 
funded for "about four to five years." 

"I'm very proud to be associated with the 
kind of people they fund," says Rushton. 
"They don't put restrictions on my research. 
The Pioneer fund does not have a political 
agenda." 

A soft-spoken 45-ycar-old man who 
speaks with a light British accent and wears 
horn-rimmed glasses, Rushton hasn't shied 
away from public attention since the contra· 
versy started. 

A t the debate against Suzuki, he told 
sceptical students to do their own 
inquiries if they did not believe his 

theory that Orientals were more law-abiding 
and family oriented. 

"Think up ways to ask questions," he said. 
"For instance, ask Oricntals: 'Do they go to 
parties? Arc the parties large?' How many 
friends do they have? Do they always wear a 
scat belt?" 

While Rushton has kept a highly visible 
profile, university officials have been less 
forthcoming. 

At a press conference February 3, West
cm president Gcorge Pcdcrscn and Professor 
Greg Moran, who heads the psychology 
department, said that Rushton's theories did 
not represent the views of the university. 

However, academic freedom allowed 
Rush ton the right to express unpopular opin
ions, they said. 

To defend. his views, 
Rushton says, 11Take a tape 
measure, put . it around 
peoples' heads, measure 
their heads and then relate 
it to their IQ scores, ask them 
how well they do on exams." 

Western does not have a policy to inves
tigate privatc funding sources and there arc 
no safeguards from specific agendas out
lined by the granting organization, says act
ing president Thomas Collins. 

"If we did, we'dhave to get two full-time 
people just to check that out." 

Western students arc blunter when speak
ing about Rushton .. Many say they fear the 
controversy will discredit their school. Their 
frustrations were also increased by reports 
that NDC's Gcraldo Rivcra wanted Rush ton 
and Barry Mehler to debate on his sensation
alistic television show. 

"I'd like to know where he got his 50 and 
50 figure," says 3rd year medical student 
Radka Kratky, referring to Rushton's claim 
that about 50 per cent of people's var_iancc in 
intelligence is due to genes and 50 per cent to 
environment. "Why not I per cent genetics 
and 99 per cent environment? 

If Geraldo Rivera actually convinces 
Rushton to appear on his show, Western 
graduates will be portrayed as racists across 
North America, she says. 

During the debate, Suzuki, a Japanese
Canadian geneticist who teaches at the Uni
versity of British Columbia, tells Rushton 
that "the concept of race has long been dis
carded as determinants of genetics." 

To defend his views, Rush ton says, "Take 
a tape measure, put it around peoples' heads, 
measure their heads and then relate it to their 
IQ scores, ask them how well they do on 
exams." 

"Arc you going to measure their testicles 
too?" shouts an angry voice in the audience. 
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a cou eur 

ran eo 
Pierre Carabin et Sophie Cousineau 

Alors qu'on parle d'integratio11 des immigrants et d'wz Quebec 
11ouveau, ouvert a d'autres cultures, la presence des commzm
autes culturelles da11s 11os media et sur nos ondes ressemble 
davantage a u11e abse11ce. E11 fait, sur enviro11 1200 journalistes 
membres de la Federation professionelle des jour11alistes du 
Quebec (FP JQ), il y en a seulement une trentaine issus des 
mi11orites etlmiques. 

« Et la, ils vont racier tous les fonds de 
pochc, nous dit Yvcs Alavo, conseiller en 
communications. En se creusant la tctc, on 
pcut en trouvcr a pcine 1 ou 2% >>. Certains 
pretendcnt que la publication de tcxtcs racistcs 
dans nos joumaux, la presentation dcformcc 
de l'actualite intcmationalc et I' image faussee 
des communautcs culture lies dans lcs medias 
ne sont pas ctrangers a cellc situation. La 
fame use affaire des Hassidims d 'Outrcmont a 
pose cc problcme de fa~on encore plus cri
tique. Toutefois,lcs QucbCcois commcncent a 
realiscrqu' il fautchangcr lcschoscs. Pcut-ctre 
y a-t-it un espoir avec !'attitude nouvcllc de la 
FPJQ qui s'est donn~ commc prioritc, a son 
congrcs de d6cembre 1987,l'intcgration des 
communautes culturclles dans lcs medias et 
aussi avec Television Quatrc Saisons qui a 
monte unc sallcdc nouvcllc ou lesjoumalistcs 
delientl'image tf',ulitionncllcdc I' hommc blanc 
en impermeable gris. 

• Des medias pas Immunises 
contre le racisme 

Lcs m&lia quebCcois ne sont pas exempts 
de racismc. Le cas d' Andrc Arthur, animatcur 
de radio a Quebec dccrivanl les chefs de la 
francophonie comme une bande de cannibalcs 
ou de la revue Croc avcc son special sur le 

· Sommct de la francophonic, vehiculant des 
stereotypes sur les Noirs et les Asiatiqucs, 
n'cn sont que quelqucs exemples. 

Le cas le plus recent, c'est celui du repon
agc de La Presse sur les Hassidims d'Outrc
monl. Au mois de scptcmbre 1988,le journal 
titre cc Outremont se decouvre un "problcme 
juir'. Le nombrc de juifs hassidiques a double 
en vingtans >>.Problcmerecl :la villed'Outre
mont refuse de changcr le zonagc residcntiel 
d'un terrain de la rue Saint· Viatcur pour pcr
meure a la communaute hassidique d'y con
struirc une synagogue. 

« minoritc bi1.arrc », des << hommcs "a cou
eucs", tout en noir commc des "bonhommcs 
scpt heurcs" >>, 

11 s'ensuit un tollc de protestations que La 
Presse met sur le compte d'unc mauvaisc 
comprehension du fran~ais. Cenc his
toirc est dcvcnuc unc histoirc de lan
guc : juifs hassidiqucs qui par lent l'an
glais contrc francophoncs. 

En novembre·deccmbrc 198!1, LA 
Tribune juive consacre un numcro 
entier a CCIIC question. On y dcnoncc 
!'attitude de La Prcsse et egalcmcnt 
cellc du Journal d' Outremont qui a 
public la lcttre d'unc lectricc irriiCc par 
scs voisins hassidims. Carremcnt an
tisemitc,ccttc lettrc nousexpliquequc 
«Cc sont lcs juifs qui ont !'argent>> et 
que« ccsont lcsJuifs qui sicgeront au 
Conscil municipal. Mcmcaujourd'hui, 
quclqucs·uns y sont et y obticnncnt 
deja des privil~gcs (sic).>> 

Unc chronique de Gcrald Lcblanc, 
intitulec cc Nos Juifs » fut egalemcnt 
dcnoncecpar la TribuneJuive. Aceta, 
le joumalistc de La Presse, repond: 
cc jc n'ai fait preuve d'aucun racismc, 
c'cst la Tribune Juivc qui a fait prcuvc 
d'intimidation. Cc sont des gcns qui 
sont reactionnaircs. Le gars qui est 
vcnu me dire comment j'ctais racistc 
etait a Montrcal.dcpuis 25 ans CL ne 
parlait pas un mot de fran~ais. >> 

Pour Mmc Ghyla Bcnsty Stroka, 
dircctricedc la 1ribunejuive,LaPresse 
et Le Devoir se font concurrence et 
cxploitcnt le racismc. « De fa~on 
systematiquc, il y a des dossiers racis
tcs dans ccs joumaux pour mousscr lcs 
vcntcs. >> 

De mcme dans !'analyse des cvcncments 
intemationaux, « Jes gcns qui ont connais
sance de ces regions pourraicnt mieux ana
lyser que des gens qui ne s'y connaissent pas 
dutoutetfontdeserreurs. >> ajoutc YvcsAJavo. 

Pour Julian Swnuel, cineastc. Jes .medias 
quebCcois sont << activement racistes >>. lis 
excluent systematiquemcnt «la participation 
dcsminoritcsdesondespubliqucs >>,« Jecrois 
que c'cst dclibCrc et intentionncl », explique
t-il. 

11 "cite le cas du Devoir qui, en 1983, public 
· une carte de I'Afriquc mcridionalc. Le Zim

babwe prcnd le nom de << Rhodesie ». M. 
Samuel s'etonnc et telephone au Devoir. 
« Errcur de typographic »,lui re pond-on. Unc 
semainc plus tard, la mcmc carte reapparail. 

LA Presse en fait un probl~me juif. Le 
joumalistc Roch Cote ecrit tout un article au 
mode ironique, ridiculisant la foi des Has
sidirns. « ( ... )On ne traverse pas la rue Saint
Viateur, zonec residcntielle, comme on passe 
la mer Rouge. • Lcs Hassidims soot unc 

Yvcs Alavo, joumalistc pigistc et 
conscillcr en communications, ne 
pousse pas le cynismc jusquc la, mais 
<< la f~on d'abordcr les choscs qui 
touchcnt a d'autres cultures, religions 
serail mieux faitc par des gens qui 
connaisscnt d'autres cultures. Ce1a 
cvitcrait lcs analyses simplistcs, igno-
rantcs •. 

Uo Kalinda, vice-president de la 
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Une tclle attitude est << irrenechie et idiotc », a 
denonce le cineastc. n 

Pakistanais d'origine, M. Samuel, qui a u 
aussi heri!C du colonialismc britannique, ' n 
c< sympathise avec les QucbCcois », mais i1 ne o 
veut pas vivre c< dans unc societe limi!Cc ».Le 
Quebec<< vase suicider s'il ne s'ouvrc pas.>> d 

• L'essence du probleme 
On ne pc ut aborder la question du racisme 

SI 
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dans les m&lia sans en ctudier l'originc soit n 
J'embauchc des journalistcs. On invoque le 
toujours, pour justifier le manquc de plural- . g 
ismcactucl,que le milieudcscommunications tc 
au Quebec est saturc et que cc n'cst pas une 
periode d'embauche. 

Toutefois pour Gerald Leblanc, cc n'cst 
pas une excuse valable. 
Pourlui,lcpcud'embau~he 
ne se realise pas au se in des 
communautes cuhurelles. 

11 cite en exemplc le pro
gramme de stage d'e!C de 

r• 
V 

il 
d 

La Presse qui choisit scpt · s 
des 140 applicanLc;. De 
ceux-la, sculcment les 
mcilleurs se verront offrir 

c 
q 
p 
g un poste d'ou la difficul!C, 

pour les pcrsonncs de com
munautcs ethniques, de se 
frayer un chemin. « 11 
dcvrait y avoir une action 
positive et un engagement 
ferme de la part des em
ploycurs », dit-il, «car 
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s 
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Pas surprenant p 
Nguon, journaliste 
bodgienne a Radio 
m'ont toujours dit 
j'aille du cote angl 
trouver une job. » 

mcmc si nous n'avons pas d 
de sentiment ne gat if covers n 

eux il y a un forme d'incr- i: 
tic.>> 3 

Leblanc cmct toutcfois c 
quclqucsrcscrvcs. Il ne faut ( 

pas, scion lui, que l'on cm- f. 
bauchcdcs pcrsonncs issues n 

decommunau!Cssculcmcnt s 
pour la coulcur de lcur pc<~u ·p 
ou I cur accent, car cc la rcn • 

r: 
rl 



·orccraitlcs prejugcs ~ !cur egard. « 11 yen a 
lcs bons et il fautjustc lcs trouvcr. >>De plus, 
I ajoutc que bcaucoup de gcns des commun
tutes clhniqucs ont etudic en anglais. 

Pas surprcnanl pour Lakshmi Nguon,jour
lalistc d'originc cambodgicnnc a Radio
~uebcc, car (( ils m'ont toujours dit qu'il 
nudrait que j'aillc du cote anglophonc pour 
ne trouvcr unc job. >> Pour cllc, il n 'y avail 
IIJCunc ouvcrturc jusqu'a cc que Television 
~uatrc Saisons (TQS) ouvrc scs portcs. 
1 Me me avcc mcs etudes en communications 
ti'Univcrsi!CduQuebccaMonl1Cal,jcn'avais 
ms le droit a uncjob. » Maisaujourd'hui «on 
:sttres a la mode! >> 

Toutcfois pour M me Nguon, il pcrsistc un 
1 ccrclc vicicux » au scin des media franco· 
lhoncs. (( Lcs media hesitcnttoujours a mcttrc 
m visage ou un accent different, car, puisquc 
cs gcns n'y som pas habitues, c'cst un risque 
prendre. » Voila pourquoi lcs joumalistcs de 
1inorites cthniqucs auraiem un.fran~ avec 
n accent impeccable. Cc sont des (( bons 
oirs ou de bons asiatiqucs » dans la mcsurc 
u its ne choqucnt pas lcs telespcctatcurs. 

<< C' est unc pcrtc pour la societe quebCcoisc 
c ne pas a voir un regard, des opinions et des 
tylcs differcnts » de dire Dany l:.afcrrierc, 
cri vain h:iiticn ctcx-joumalistc ~ TQS. Seton 
Ji, it faudrait laisscr la pcrsonnatite dcsjour
alistcs tmnspircr le medium. 11 cxpliquc que 
!S H:iiticns, par cxcmplc, font bcaucoup de 
cstucllc en parlant. Pour Lafcrrierc, la 
!levision est dcvcnuc « de plus en plus 
Jbotisec : on recherche une homogenei!C de 
oix et de style ». 

«<;a nous appauvrit! » rcncherit Yvcs 
~lavo. « Le public meritc une mcillcurc qual
~ de l'infonnation. Combicn de dramcs sont 
us a l'incompetcncc! )) 

Lcs media n'aurait done pas encore com
tris l'csscncc des groupcs clhniqucs, scion 
time Nguon qui etait, auparavant, tmvaillcusc 
ocialc pour la communaute asiatique. Pour 
.lie, on ne pcut pas cxigcr des immigrants 
1u' ils par lent parfaitemcnt le fran~ais et qu 'ils 
terdcnt leur accent On a bcsoin d'unc plus 
:ran de tolerance a Jcur egard. 

M me Nguon cite en cxcmplc le cas d'Yvcs 
~lavo. Radio Quebec l'aurait fait vcnir du 
:enegal puis jc!C dans le bain avcc un 
: DCbrouillc-toi! » J oumalistc tres competent 
tOur M me Nguon, mais n 'ayantjamais fait de 
~Jevision, son contrat aurait ete resilie apres 
rois scmaincs. « C 'est unc contradiction »de 
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lans l'cmbauche pour Dany Lafcrricrc. ((Le 
tepotisme des media quebCcois est in juste cl 
llegal pourtout le mondc. » Lcs exigences des 
utrcs groupcs sociaux ne scraicnt done pas en 
ontradiction avcc lcs dcmandes des 
2uebCcois. Pour Lafcrricrc, la television c'cst 
acilc, bicn payect~a rend celebre. (( C'cst unc 
~inorite qui bloquc aux autrcs l'acccs au 
olcil »,dit-il, << ctc'cstd'autantplusdifficile 
tOur Jcs noirs. » 

Pour Yvcs Alavo, it y a un systeme de par
ainagc ou de cooptation dans lcs grands 
~~ux quebCcois: « Sur 4 500 cmployes au 

rescau fran~ais de Radio-Canada, il y a 22 
families », Dans lcs regions, la tradition jour
nalistiquc est ancrec dans quclqucs families 
sculcmcnt. Des regions, lcs mcmbrcs de ccs 
families sont prom us tranquillcmcntaux vi lies 
pour finalcmcnt decrochcr des postcs a Mon
treal. M. Alavo cite le cas des families Bcr
tmnd ou Nadcau. La fi lie Nadcau, etudiantc en 
liueraturc, etait deja I~ trice de nouvcllcs a 20 
ans. C'cst un (( mondc trico!C scrre » dans 
Jcqucl des (( incompetents rccrutcnt des in
competents pour protegcr !curs postcs ». 

De mcmc, Real BamabC, president de la 
FPJQ, cxpliquc dans la Tribune Juive de 
novcmbrc-dcccmbre I 988 que I 'emission Ac
tuel a Radio·Canada a engage unc joumalistc 
d 'originc hai'ticnnc, M ichaclc Jean. <( Cc n 'est 
mcmc pas unc joumalistc! » s'cxclamc M. 
Alavo. Ellc a cte cngagec parce que (( c'cst 
I 'a mic du chum du chum de M ichcle Viroli. » 

Uo Kalinda, vice-president de la FPJQ, 
CS~PlC.QUe M .• i\laV.O .CJ~,agcrc •. S~on Jui, c'cst 
dur d'cntrcr a Radio-Canada ou aillcurs, mais 
«.pas-pour .. lcs . .raisons..qu'il. pcnsc. » Le 
problemc, c 'est qu 'it y a pcu de postcs ouvcrts 
ctqu'on fait face a un mondcsyndique. M. Ka
linda admcttout de mcmc que lcs dirigcants 
sont rCfrac-
taircs au 
changcmcnt. 
« Radio Can
ada est con
damnable, car 
cl le n 'applique 
pas la loi ». 

• D e s 
change
men t s 
possibles 

Malgre 
ccttc situation 
pcu rcluisantc, 
il y a pcut-ctrc 
des solutions 
au problcmc. 
LaFPJQacon
sacrc son 
congrcs de 
1987 au theme 
(( Journalismc 
et Racisme », 
Dcpuis, la 
Federation 
s'cst cngagec, 
scion lcs tcr
mcs de Real 
BarnabC(Trib· 
WJejuive,novcmbrc-deccmbrc 1988)a « main
tcnir une ccrtainc press ion sur lcs cntrcpriscs 
pour que la situation evolue )), 

Mais il y a aussi du lf'Jvail a realiscr au 
nivcau de la mcntalite dcsjoumalistcs qui sont 
en place. Dany Lafcrricre dcplorait !'attitude 
des televisions et de ccrtains joumalistcs dans 
lcs media elcctroniqucs. La television ' par 
cxcmplc, traitc toujours Jcs noirs de la mcme 
fa~on : cc sont soil des « pauvrcs qui crcvcnt 
de faim et qui ont des problemcs, cc qui suscitc 
la pitie, soitla cause mcmc des problcmes. » 
M. Lafcrricrc voit ici « la bCtisc et la parcssc 
des joumalistcs qui montrcnt toujours Jes 
mcmcs images. » Aussi, pour Leo Kalinda, lcs 
joumalistcs devront promouvoir Jcs commun· 
autes cuhurcllcs dans Jcs sallcs de prcssc. 

Me me si on amorcc sculcmcnt de tclles ini
tiatives, il yauraitdcjaccrtains resultats. Scion 
M. BarnabC, « A Radio-Quebcc, unc cquipc 
s'cstmiscau travail ctarccrute trois nouvcaux 
colla~tcurs en provenance dc_s .commun-
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autes cuhurcllcs, qui scront en poste en scp
tcmbre ». 

La FPJQ, en collaboration avcc le min
is!Crc des Communautes culturcllcsct de I 'I m· 
migration et lcs quaLre rescaux de television 
francophoncs a lance un concours intitule 
« Nouvcaux visages >•. 

Cc progmmme vi sea 
amcncr a la television 

tcllc mcsure est gcnant.. se dit tout de mcmc 
d'accord. «On pcut corriger une injustice par 
unc injustice apparentc "• mais il faudra.it que 
cc soit tcmporairc. 

Julian Samuel va plus loin.ll cite J'excmplc 
de la Grandc-Brctagne avcc son « Channel 4 .. 
et de la radio necrlandaisc qui donncnt la 

parole a des opinions radicalcs, 
issues des minorites ou 

des gcns des commun
autes cuhurcllcs. Suite a 
un processus de selec
tion comprcnanl con
cours et test divers, six 
pcrsonncs ont. e!C rc
tcnucs : unc Hai'licnnc, 
une Chilicnnc, un Burk
inabC, un Senegalais, un 
Togolais et un Espag· 
not. D'ici deux sc
maincs, nous expliquc 
Leo Kalinda, ccs gcns 
devraicm ctrc prescntes 
aux rescaux de 
television. On csperc 
qu'ils scront engages 
pour des stages de scpt 

« C' est une 
d'a.illcurs. « 11 faudraitdcscmis-
sions contcstataircs et radicalcs 
sur nos ondcs. » l...cs con
tribuables ont le droit d'ctre 
exposes a un vastc evcntail 
d'idecs. 

perte pour la so
ciE!te qm!becoise 
de ne pas avoi run 
regard, des opin
ions et des styles 
differents »de dire 
Dany Laferriere, 
ecrivain ha"itien et 
ex-journaliste a 
TQS. 

Ccpcndant, I' idee d' un 
rescau parallclc ne plait pas a 
tout le mondc. Pour Leo Ka
linda, <( c'cst ridicule!». •< l...cs 
services gratuits doivent etrc 
univcrscls »et ne pas dcsscrvir 
uniqucmcnt des marginaux. 
Pour Yvcs Alavo, il est << su
icidairc dc.mcttrc.~Cnc&gics 
pourcrecr unc prcssc pamllclc. » 
<( Lcsmoycnseconomiqucsfont 
que Jcs media cxistants saturent 

mois. Si I 'experience est un succes, clledcvmit 
ctrc reprise en septcmbrc. 

11 fautaussi dire que des rescaux jcuncs, tcls 
que Quatrc Saisons, ont perm is de (( mcurc un 
pcu de piquant » sur nos ondcs, scion le mol 
d'YvcsAJavo. Leursallcde nouvcllcs, montec 
par Real BamabC, etait composec de « mou
tons noirs soil de femmes, de jcuncs et de 
minorites ethniqucs »scion Lakshmi Nguon, 
qui a cllc-mcme dcbu!C la avcc Dany Lafcr
ricrc. 

Jcs possibilites de l'auditoirc », 11 serail 
preferable (( d'ouvrir et de diversifier nos 
medias», de (( fairc du brassagc ». 

l...cs de lis restcnt de taille. A la conference 
de la FPJQ en 1987, Howard Simons, cx-di
rcctcur de l'infonnation au Washington Post, 
no us avcrtissait : <( Lcs Canadicns ont toujours 
voulu ctrc diffcrcnts des Americains. Vous 
avc1. la chance de pouvoir faire micux que 
nous. A condition dccommcnccrtoutdesuitc. » 

On pcut ccpcndant se demander si unc 
• Que peut-on falre d'autre? revolution tranquillc est possible dans nos 

La plupart des intcrvcnants s'accordcnt a media. L'action positive et Jcs concours se-
dire que des programmes d'action positive ront-ilssuffisants? JulianSamuclcroit,parcx-
sont neccssaircs. Un tcl programme pcnnct· cmplc, que le programme (( Nouvcaux vis-
lf'Jit, a competence egalc, de favoriscr le can- ages » est unc mauvaisc blaguc visam a fairc 
didat (( cthniquc », << Mcmc a competence competitionncrinutilcmcntlcsminoritesenLre 
supericurc, on en rccrutcrait bcaucoup », cllcs. 
rcncherit Yvcs Alavo. Yves Alavo ironisc sur l'avcnir : « pcut· 

Uo Kalinda, pour qui le principc d'unc ctrcqu'il vafalloirdemolirlcssallcsdcredac
. . lions et sortir 1cs gcns de la! » • 

' · 
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Summer Employment for 
Childrens Resident Camp 
STAFF REQUIRED 
For Following Positions 
Bunk Counsellors, Waiters, Head of Photography, Head of 
Waterfront, Head of Creative Arts (music, dance, drama). 

l 
f 'or mon iflfonriiJliuff pltost eaU: 

Harvey Finkelberg. Director 737-6551 
Y Couni!'Y Camp 
YM·YWHA 

oHer STUDENT DISCOUNTS on all of our products including: 
Photocopies 8.5 X 11 .ose 

8.5 x 14 .ose 
11 x 17 . .15e 

whileprinls on AMERICAN PAPER .10e per square foot 
.75e per square fool 
$1.00 per square loot 
$1.00ea. 

Enlargements and reductions .. on bond 
on vellum 
8.5 X 11 
8.5 X 14 $1.00ea. 
11 X 17 

enlargements from 35mm slides: 
$1.50ea. 

to 8.5 X 11 $1.00 
lo11X17 $1.50 

We also ·offer student discounts on a lull 
range of drafting equipment and supplies. 

ARE YOU THINKING 0F 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 

AT ANY OF THE FOLLOWING UNIVERSITIES? 

CARLETON UNIVERSITY 
CONCORD/A UNIVERSITY 
MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA 
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY 
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA 
UNIVERSITY OF McMASTER 
UNIVERSITY OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 
UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA 
UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO 
UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO 
UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR 
WILFRED LAURIER UNIVERSITY 
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERS/Tt DE LA VAL 
UNIVERSITt DE SHERBROOKE 
UNIVERSITt DE MONTRtAL 

If so come to an Open House and meet 
representatives from these universities. 

At Thomson House, 3650 Me lavish St. 
from 12 - 1 pm Friday 24 February 

For more information please contact 
Guy Dunkerley: at 398-3756 

VP External Post Graduate Student Society 

~CAMP MAROMre 
V TH~o#l6-;~ur;:;;Ts. 

REQUIRES EXPERIENCED STAFF 
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 

SWIMMING COUNSELLORS PHYSICAl. EDUCATION 
SAILING AEHOBICS VOI.I.EYDALL 
f: '.ILBOARDING UASEOAI.I. COMPUTERS 
WATEHSKIING llASKETIIALI. SECRETARIES 
CANOEING TENNIS FOOD SERVICE 

ARCIIEnY SOCCER 933-4836 
11 SALARY RANGE: $750·$2000 I 
11 6 Week program • Minimum age 18 g AM _ 5 PM 

Stop by Union B-03 
for details 

Ah! cette vie d'etudiant! Toujours la tete pleine ... et les poches 
vides. Chase & Sanborn comprend bien et se fait done un 
plaisir de vous offrir ce coupon de I ,00$ de reduction. La 
prochaine fois que vous allez faire des courses, presentez-le au 
magasin et economisez 1,00$ a achat de cafe Chase & San born. 
Ainsi, vous aurez quelques sous de plus en poche pour parer a 
d'autres necessities. Les sciences economiques, c'est elementaire, 
n'est-ce pas? 

Chase & Sanborn: Une bonne tasse de cafe a un ban prix! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

REMBOURSABLE SEULEMENT AU: 

Economisez 1,00$ 
a l'achat de cafe 
moulu Chase & Sanborn· 
ou de cafe instantane 
Chase & Sanborn• 
en remettant 

1 ce coupon ~ 

~I I 
I LIMITE: 

Un coupon par I paquet ou bocal. . 

---------------

L'offre se termine 

le 20 Mai, 1989 
AVIS AU DtTAILLAHT: General f oo<Js 
lnc rembour$era eo coupon a sa valeur 
nomtnale, plus les fra•s courants de 
manutent10n en v•gueur, a la cond•hon 
que vous le recev•cz de wotre client selon 
les termes de rothc du coupon T oute 
aut1e uhllsat•on const1tue u no traude 
L·om•u•on de tourn~r sur demandc 3 
General Foods lnc une prcuve sa t•s· 
ra,sa ntc que ¥ous avez obseFYe ces 
con<M 1ons, pourra annuler le coupon 
Taus res coupon s soum1s po ur rem· 
boursemcnl de¥•ennent la propr1ete oc 
General FOO<Js lnc Pour rembourscmcnt. 
postez les coupOns a General FOOds I ne . 
C P 3000. Sol•ni ·Jean. '~ ·B E2L 4L3 

'Marque deposee de General FOOds lnc 

11111111 ~~~~ !1~~1111 
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Trashimg 
while justice 

NATIVE LEADERS WATCH 
KEENLY 

Pan of the reason that the case 
has assumed such importance is the 
stagnation of negotiations with 
federal and provincial politicians. 

"There is very little happening 
on the political scene," says Georgc 
Erasmus of the Ottawa-bascd As· 
sembly of First Nations. "One rea
son why such a court case occurs is 
because of the tremendous frustra· 
lions and lack of opportunities for 

Montreal lawyer who negotiated the 
5225 million settlement between the 
Cree and the provincial government 
that allowed HY.dro·Quebcc to build 
electrical darns in the province's 
northern territories. 

• • • • • natives. But if political processes 
anadtannatzves have long vzewed the wlute like a first-ministers conference arc 

For Herb Gcorge, the reasons for 
their court battles arc not just eco
nomic. "The biggest reason behind 
our action is the psychological free· 
dom to be who we arc. This has 
been taken away from the Indian 
people in the last hundred years, 
and has resulted in complete de· 
pendencc on the govemmenL 

system oif.J"ustice with suspicion contempt revitalized, people will go with 
' them." 

"It's a reality we have been 
conditioned to accept, a condition 
we 're tired of, a condition which we 
want to escape." ti1Jf3 or outright hostility. Given the lack of "What is innovative about the 

l r l b · dfi r 1 I case is that the Gitksan-
resu ts ttzey zave o tame rom t,ze ega system, Wct'suwct'en insist on a view of 

this attitude is not surprising-nor is their increas- their rights as founded in their own TilE GITKSAN-
• • • • institutions and values," says Scou, WET'SUWET'EN CASE 
mg support for more vocal and tmlttant te11denczes. "Thereby dramatizing thecxtentto In their court challenge, the two 

I BY PHINJO GOMBU j 
Reprinted from The Montr~al Mirror 

Canadian University Press 

A legal appeal by two small. 
native bands in northern British 
Columbia offers new hope for a 
solution to the seemingly intrac
table problem of aboriginal rights 
for the country's first inhabitants. 

If they win, it would point to a 
third path to native autonomy
between militant defiance of Cana
dian law and frustrating negotia
tions or limited land claims. 

In May 1987, after 14 years of 
preparation, the Gitksan
Wet'suwct'en began their court 
battle against the province of Brit· 
ish Columbia and the federal gov
ernment for jurisdiction of 50 000 
square kilometres of land north of 
Prince Rupert Island, a territory 
about half the size of Vancouver 
Island. It is a battle that native lead
ers across the country arc watching 
closely. 

Since then, the D.C. Supreme 
Court has accepted testimony based 
on native oral history, songs and 
artifacts. In the past, the courts have 
treated such testimony as hearsay, 
inadmissible as evidence. 

If tl1e Gitksan-Wct'suwct'en 
succeed, it will the strongest ruling 
on native aboriginal rights in legal 
history. As plaintiffs in the case, the 
51 hereditary chiefs are not asking 
for special status or compensation 
but full jurisdiction and legislative 
powers over the land. 

"This is a position which is very 
different from any method indige
nous people have taken anywhere 
in the world," says Herb Georgc, a 
Wct'suwet'cn law studentatSimon 
FraserUniversity, in Bumaby, B.C. 

"We arc going to a judicial sys
tem designed so that the colonial 
government could take land away 
from us, a hostile court in which we 
have to put ourselves before contact 
with settlers. Any other terms will 
be against us." €iDil 

To negotiate, natives must cede 
title to the land. Negotiations also 
take place with only one group of 
natives at a time. On this timetable, 
the clan to which Herb Gcorgc be
longs might not be dealt with for 
100 years. 

The B.C. government also re· 
fused to sit down at the land claims 
table with the Nisga, the only other 
negotiation now taking place in the 
province. Settlements requires pro
vincial as well as federal assent. 

For the Gitksan-Wet'suwet'cn,' 
the fight is urgent. Dig logging 
operations such as Wcstar Timber 
Ltd. arc rampaging through tradi
tional fishing and hunting grounds, 
cutting all timber but taking only 
prime trees. 

TI1c bands have tried with lim
ited success to convince local log
gers that thc~ual concerns. 

"Ten to 15 years from now the 
logging corporations will all be 
gone, but the loggers and us will 
still be here," says Herb Georgc. 
"We do get some behind-the-door 
support from the loggers about the 
need to preserve the land for the 
future, but they also depend upon 
the corporations." 

Smaller coun battles arc con· 
tinually fought to preserve the 
Gitksan-Wet'suwct'en environ
ment. In October 1988, they man
aged to get an injunction to preveni 
the construction of a logging bridge 
over to the north shoreofthc Dabinc 
Rivcr,oncofthcirmain waterways. 
But such victories arc far and few 
between. 

Colin Scott, a professor of an
thropology at McGill University, 
says the bands find themselves in an 
extremely polarized situation due 
especially to the intransigence of 
the B.C. government. 

"If they lose, they will be subject 
to continued encroachment on their 

IlEA VAN CAN'T WAIT lands and resources," he says. 
1l1e decision by the Gitksan· "If on the other hand they did not 

Wet'suwet'entofightfortheirrights challenge the Canadian syste~ in 
in an "alien" court was prompted thcfundamentalway~hcyarcdomg, 
by the sluggish p~cc of negotiations · they wo.uld face ~ontm~~ de ~acto 
with the federal and provincial abrogauonofthetrabongmalnghts 
governments. and interests." 

which the Euro-Canadian system Gitksan-Wet'suwct'en bands con
has violated aboriginal culture." tend that they have never signed a 

The B.C. case has significant treaty, that they are still a nation, 
implications for natives in Quebec that their people were misled and 
for example wherc-cxceptforthe lied to when the reserves were first 
Cree of Jamcs Bay- there arc no set up. 
treaties, says Joc Norton, band Their rights come from occupy
council chief of the Mohawks of ing the land ever since they can 
Kahnawakc, who claim jurisdiction remember and have never been 
over six municipalities on the south • extinguished, they say. Today, the 
shore of the island of Montreal. territory of the two tribes have been 

"It's important for us in Kahna- reduced to a 45 square kilometre 
wake, where we have a similar situ- • reserve. 
ation with 'third party' or non-na- The provincial government has 
tive interests," he says. taken the position that the heredi-

Othersarelessoptimistic. "If the tary chiefs do not represent the 
courts arc backed into a corner by Gitksan-Wct'suwet'cnandthatany 
their own laws, then maybe they rights they may have had over the 
willbcablctowin,"saysEariCross, land were extinguished when Brit
a Warrior with the Long house Soci- ain colonized Canada and when B.C. 
cty at Kahnawakc. "But in all proba- joined Confederation. They also 
bility, Canada is not going to give claim that the Indians gave up their 

up any kind of right over peoples or 
lands." 

"lfthcy win, they will get a much 
better deal than the Cree of James 
Bay did. In James Day we did not 
invalidate provincial and federal 
laws," says James O'Reilly; a 

rights when the reserves were first 
set up. 

A unique feature of the case is 
the extensive testimony given, based 
on the tribes' traditional division 
into clans and houses. It is through 
this system that the Gitksan.-

Wet'suwet'en claim to have care
fully managed an extensive system 
of land tenureship, which they say 
has never ceased. 

Lengthy and expensive court 
cases have proved daunting for the 
bands. So far, SS million have been 
spent, mostly on administrative and 
legal costs. 

The decision by the D.C. Su
preme Court, which is expected for 
1991, is likely to be appealed by the' 
losing side. By the time the Su
preme Court of Canada renders a 
decision in 1996, the two tribes will 
have spent a staggering S 12 mil
lion. 

Some of the money has been 
raised from bingo and support 
groups. The bands have also re
ceived S4.9 million from a special 
Test Case Funding Branch set up by 
the federal government to deal with 
such cases. They have also asked 
for an additional 5250,000 but addi
tional funds arc ruled our.. says an 
official at the federal Department of 
Native Affairs. 

Insiders claim this is the most 
comprehensive and far-reaching 
aboriginal rights battle ever fought 
in Canadian courts. The next most 
significant litigation which the two 
tribes will refer to is the 1973 Caldcr 
case, where the Supreme Court of 
Canada rendered a split decision on 
the claims of lhc Nisga of B.C. 

The Calder case sent a warning 
to politicians that the Supreme Court 
of Canada was ready to make a 
ruling on aboriginal rights. In the 
aftermath of this landmark case, 
governments made a series of dra· 
matic seulements, the famous being 
that with the Crcc of James Day. 

In the ruling, thrceoftheJusticcs 
recognized that the aboriginal title 
which existed at the onset of coloni
zation still exist today, while three 
said they had since lost them. The 
seventh Justice rejected the case on 
the technicality that the natives did 
not obtain the province's permis
sion for the case. 

All agreed, however, that abo
riginal rights exist where they arc 
not extinguished. What remains in 
question is whether legislation can 
unilaterally extinguish such rights. 

REPERCUSSIONS OF THE 
RULING 

Georgc is optimistic they will 
win the case. This sentiment is 
shared by Norton of Kahnawake. 
"About 25 years ago, this type of 
case would not even be as far as it is 
now," he says. "It's an evolving 
mental situation we are looking at. 
What's not attainable now may be 
attainable after the year 2000." 

The final decision, when it 
comes, will have ramifications 
across Canada and abroad, where 
aboriginal people arc often referred 
to as the Fourth World. It will par
ticularly important to all Common
wealth countries with legal systems 
blSed on British common law. 

In Canada, the outcome will 
affect the polarized debate between 
the legal and radical assertions of 
native rigths."lfthcy lose, it will not 
be a fatal setback because of the 
present state of the law," says 
O'Rcilly. "But it will certainly a 
fatal setback for the aspirations of 

continued on page 14 

\ .. 
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1Jear professor ?, you tnow 'lVho I~ 
you are, I tnow who I am ! 

-· .. , .. 

~~w~---- .. ~ 
Kamp Kanawana, a co·ed camp for children aged 
7-15, is situated in the heart of the Laurentians 
near St. Sauver, on 1200 acres of land and three 
private lakes. 

We offer the youth of Montreal a summer filled 
with the excitement of discovery and personal 
growth. If you're interested in a SL;Lmmer that will 
allow you to share your enthusiasm. creativity 
and leadership with children, phone or write to: 

Kamp Kanawana 
I• 1441 Drummond St. 

ll Montreal (Quebec) i ; 

1.' 
I• H3G 1W3 :I 11 
1: .. (514) 849-533~ li 
I! ,.he experience that lasts a Lifetime! 11 

1: 

McGill Development Week Student Committee 
and McGill International are pleased to announce that 

Lewis Perinbam 
Vice-President, Special Programs Branch 

of the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA) 
will speak on 

To be followed by a discussion with a McGill student panel 
and audience participation. 

Free Admission 

On VVednesday, February 22, 1989 at 4:30p.m. 
at McGill University, Leacock Building, Room 132 

For more information, call (514) 398-4197. 

Check 
it out.,, 

. .. tf'ashing 
white justice 
continued from p:1gc 13 
the aboriginal people." 

"If a court case like thisfails,and 
no more political opportunities come 
forth," says Erasmus, "you're still 
in the pressure cooker that natives 
across the country arc in. So if such 
a case ends up failing to provide any 
more influence for the native people, 
then it will just exacerbate an al
ready tough situation." 

Meanwhile, when all else fails, 
the G i tksan-Wet' suwct' en resort to 
humour. One recent incident, with 
the media in full attendance, had 
them throwing marshmallows at 
embarasscd fishery and police offi
cers who had come to prevent them 
from fishing. 

"We neutralized them with 
marshmallows and humour -
something we need to do all the 
time," says Gcorgc with a big grin 
on his face. "Otherwise there will 

AN ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 
BY 

NUCLEAR 
PHYSICIST· 
LECTURER 

STANTON T. FRIEDMAN 



Feature 

by Aaron Dcrfcl and llcidi 
Modro 

Montreal CUP: In the 
Spring of 1968 six Caribbean 
students at Concordia charged 
a biology professor with 
racism when he graded them 
unfairly. Students quickly 
became dissatisfied with the 
university's handling of the 
case after repeated procrastina
tion on the part of the admini
stration. Pressure tactics were 
escalated, and on the morning 
of February 11, 1969, student~ 
occupied the university's 
computer centre. At some 
point the centre caught fire. 

Baton wielding, white het
meted MUC riot police beat 
and arrested students when 
they emerged from the fire 
blackened computer room. 
Seventy-nine students were ar
rested for setting fire to the 
centre, where damages totalled 
more than $2 million. 

Malcolm Foster, an English 
professor who was then acting 
as an occasional liaison person 
between the militant students 
and the administration, recalls 
that the university was inflex
ible in handling student de
mands. 

'The entire incident was 
completely unnecessary. At 
one point no one could get 
hold of the administration. 
They had barricaded them
selves in the Sheraton Mount
Royal hotel," said Foster. 

"The whole situation degen
erated until no one was talking 
to each other. Responsibility 
for what happened ultimately 
has to lie with those who 
accepted certain duties and 
didn't carry them out," he said. 

Today, Concordia's top 
ranking administration offi
cials refuse to comment on the 
grounds the computer incident 
occured at a time when they 
weren't involved. It is as if 
with the merger of Sir Georgc 
Williams and Loyola, the 
computer incident was erased 
from hfstory. 

But the riot did leave a 
legacy. Even though the 
incident did not radically 
change Canada's, or even 
Concordia 's, most basic edu
cational structures, it did 
change the mechanisms by 
which students could have 
their grievances heard. 

Soon after the riot, a code 
of conduct was adopted at 
Concordia and an ombudsof
fice was created. Commerce 
professor Clarence Bayne 
believes the computer incident 
ultimately benefited Concordia 
and Montr~al. 

to the rights and needs of 
minority people and showed 
the Black community that 
development of structures to 
deal with racism were too 
slow," he said. 

Radical activist Rosic 
Douglas returned to Concordia 
last week, the university where 
20 years ago he led the 1969 
computer riot. 

Amid a throng of reporters, 
he greeted his son Robert, who 
served last year as Concordia 
University Student Associa
tion eo-president. 

"We took a stand for what 
was justi~c and we still mean 
that," he said, explaining the 
riot was intended to protest 
racism against Blacks and 
other minorities. "We didn't 
mean to hurt anybody." 

Douglas, 47, was deported 
from Cm~ ad a in 1976 for his 
invdlvcmcnt in the occupation. 

When' Douglas applied for a 
visa to visit Montr~al, Cana
diar\ immigration officials 
quc$tioncd him in Barbados 
about the 20th anniversary of 

J.E'f Mlt . ~Et: , STRUcfURE ~GR£AT, 

-rRIHN .oF' 11-fOUGHI: ·co[:IEREN-r, 

lJSE= OF L..ANGUf\~E; : SUP~RB, 

AND SPeLJ..lNG ~ l'f"RFECi. B~ · ~ 
1'HIS ?! A·. Q.uo1e: t!:RoM .511~6~4!! 

RMMM .... d..O. 

"It quickened the pace of 
democratization in the univer
sity," Bayne said. "It's be
cause of the events that hap
pened during that time that 
student~ now have the struc
tures that allow them to have 
their rights respected within 
the university. 

"It also sensitized Montr~al 

the riot. In 1983, when he 
entered the country, he was 
banned from speaking publicly 
about the incident. 

"What h:tppened in '69, in 
retrospect. came at a time 
when questions of racism were 
being raised by studenLii 
around Nonh America," he 
said. 
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Douglas said he had to 
return to Concordia to speak 
about the riot to try to find out 
"whether that type of incident 
can occur again and whether it 
can be prevented." 

Robert Douglas, who 
invited civif rights activists 
from across Canada to mark 
the anniversary, said the riot 
"is significant because it 
forces us to look back and sec 
if we have gone forward or 
stagnated." 

At the time of the riot, 
Rosie Douglas was a McGill 
doctoral student in political 
science and eo-president of the 
student Conservative Party. He 
serv.ed 18 months in jail in 
1973-74 for his involvement in 
the riot, and was closely 
monitored by the RCMP while 
in Canada. 

Today, Douglas is a Labour 
Party opposition member of 
parliament in his native Dom
inica. He is also persona non 
grata in Trinidad, Tobago, 
Puerto Rico and the United 
States. 

Concordia assistant biology 
professor Perry Anderson, 
whom students accused of 
racism in 1968, said "it is 
beyond belief' that Douglas 
was granted a visa, and is 

"disgusted" he spoke at the 
university. 

'This man was intent on 
destroying this institution and 
relations between Canada and 
the Caribbean," Anderson 
said. "He was accusing the 
bulk of Canadians of being 
racist. For him to be invited 
back into Canada shows a 
profound lack of guts." 

In 1968, Andcrson was 
acquitted of the students' 
charges of racism before a 
university hearing. 

Exactly what happened 
during the occupation and the 
events that led up to it hlvc 
becn.obscurcd by two decades 
and the interpretations of those 
involved. 

It has never been revealed 
who actually set fire to the 
computer centre. Rumours still 
fly that the culprits could have 
either been student agent 
provocateurs planted by the 
RCMP or simply careless 
occupants who left cigarette 
butts burning near the broken 
furniture barricades. 

Douglas said he intended to 
meet Anderson and resolve 
their conflict. 

"Maybe professor Anderson 
holds personal grudges. but the 
incident was bigger than he 
and I." 

,. 
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COMMENCING MONDAY. FEBHUAHY 20, IOH!J ANI> CONTINUING 
Tl !HOUGII FIW>M', MAHCII I 0, IUH!J, ANY STUDENT WIIO Wtsm:s 
TO HEI.INQUISII IllS 01~ IIEI~ I'IU·:s~:NT M~:Mm:l~llll' IN GQHII'/ 
Ql'mG 1\11\Y COM~: IN I'~:I~SON FHOM I 2:00PM TO 4:00PM TO HOOM 
502/f>03 01·' '111E EATON IIUILDING.UI'ON SIGNING A STATEMENT 
CONFIHMING TIIAT ALL VO'I1NG AND M~:Mnr:t~SIIII' HIGIITS IN 
QPIHG/GQHII' . MCGII.L AHE H~:t.INQUISIIED. TilE STUm:NT Wll.l. 
ur: SE:-o;T A l~EFUND cm:gm: FOI~ TilE AMOUNT m· $6.00. 
TillS SIX DOI.I.AHS HEI'I~ESENTS Tit~: n:~: FOH TWO SEM~:sn:r~ -
FAI.I. I!JHH ANI> \\'INTEH I!JH!J. '1111S IS Tm: I'OHTION OF Till-: 
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· Why battle 
your way tlirolllgh Europe. 

Travel Cor1tiki. 
Fighting your way through 

crowded European stations from 
Waterloo to the Gare du Nord, 
fruitless reconnaissance for a vacant 
hotel room or route marching with 
a backpack can make your vacation 
seem like an uphill battle. But not 
with Contiki. 

18-35 year olds have been ex
periencing Europe with us for 
the last 28 years because we sort 
out the time-wasting and costly 
hassles while getting you right to 
the heart of Europe's finest cities. 
You then have more time to soak 
up the atmosphere, meet the 

locals and discover the real soul 
of Europe, by yourself or with fellow 
Contiki travellers from around the 
world. 

on our tours you can live like 
a European in a 13th Century French 
Chateau, a Palace in Italy and cruise 
the Greek Islands on our three 
masted Schooner. 

If you're thinking of going to 
Europe this summer, get Contiki's 
new brochure and video from 
your local Travel Cuts office.lt's half 
the battle. 
Contiki gets you to the heart of Europe 
with time to discover its soul. 
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Due to a lack of candidates for the 
following positions, the nomination 
period has been extended for one week. 

Executive Positions 
President 
VP Administration 
VP Internal 

Graduate Student 
Representatives 
Senator (academic) 
Senator (Professional) 

Nomination fornzs and instructions for the 
candidates can be obtainedfronz THOMSON 
f!OUSE (398-3756) or the C.R.O. and must 
be submitted to the C.R.O. clo Thomson 
House, 3650 McTavish Street , NO LATER 
Tf/AN NOON, FEBRUARY 22, 1989 

Eric Cheluget 
Chief Returning Officer 

SEE A DIFFERENT SIDE OF ISRAEL 
1: with 

, 1: The Jewish Cultural Association's 

,, NEGEV LEADERSHIP PROGRAM 
July 19th- August 17th 

WHATISIT? 
This leadership program based in Beer-Sheva is divided 
into three parts: 
1. 20 Canadians and 20 Israelis will together participate 
in a week long series of educational workshops focusing 
on: 

-Drug Control & Rehabilitation 
1: -Education System 

- Nature & Ecology in the Negev 
Participants will then choose one of these fields in which 
to specialize for the following week. 
2. One week will be spent implementing a "Group 
Community Action Program" in Daleth Mercaz. 
3. Seminar on wheels: One week will be spent visiting 
different parts of Israel and learning about various 
topics such as Zionism, Holocaust, Diaspora relations, 
etc .... 

QUALIFICATIONS 
Only 20 Canadians will be accepted. They must: 

- Be a student or recent graduate 
- Be 21 - 25 years old. 
- Display a desire to learn about and 

participate in the Jewish Community. 
. COST 

$1 485 (everything included) 
For more information please call: 

PAULA at 735·3541 ext. 382 (in the afternoon) 
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Letters 

If Canada can, why 
can't Israel? 

Tu the Daily: 

Regarding S. Gualtierc's lcucr 
on Feb. 16, 1989. I would like to 
point a few facts ouL . 

We, ru; Canadians, look upon 
ourselves ru; leaders in tltc fight for 
human rights around the world. May 
I remind you oftltc beginning of our 
nation. This land, once unknown to 
European imperialist<;, was STO· 
LEN first by tltc French and then tltc 
British. Tile incredible cruelties tltat 
were carried out against the Native 
Peoples arc beyond belief. Today, 
we can still sec the remains of this. 
Instead of refugee cantps, we con
veniently rcnanted and created 
"Indian Reserves" where many 
people live below the poverty line. 
Titerc arc constant "Indian" dem
onstrations accusing the White 
Man's government of destroying 
their anceJtral culture and way of 
life. 

According to your thesis, I should 
demand tJmt all Canadian flags, 
products, and information be banned 
from the McGill campus. Wccru;ily 

claim some fictitious right to this 
land we call Canada. At least the 
Jews have ancient biblical and his
torical claims to the Land of Israel. 

I cannot justify the Israeli ac
tions over the pru;t year, any more 
than I can justify Canada's histori
cal and actual treatment of its Na
tive Peoples. But I can recognize 
that, in spite of its faults, Israel, like 
Canada, hac; made many contribu
tions to the world. 

Unfortunately, we live in an 
imperfect. Every nation has its 
black marks. I do not mean in any
way to undcrreprcsent tltcsc evils, 
but all countries should be judged 
equally, Israel included. 

Simply put, tltc ideru; presented 
by you would stop any exhibition 
dealing with the Soviet Union, Cuba, 
Guatemala, Iran, Syria ... and the 
list goes on. Surely, tJtis will not 
create any solutions to tltc problem. 

S. Lcinwand 
Ut D.A. 

A pleasant stroll 
disrupted 

To the Daily: 

Walking between the Redpath 
and McLcnnan libraries is a fairly 
frequent activity for a wide variety 
of McGill students. I wonder how 

cpntributprs ldjlpdal boan! 

many of them arc ac; incensed as I at 
being subjected, for the second week 
running, to the Israel exhibition ... or 
at least, portions thereof. I do not 
believe one has to be either female 
or Arab to be insulted by the blatant 
sexism of the "technology" display 
or the 'Israel ru; model of multi· 
cultural peaceful co-existence' 
propaganda. These segments of the 
exhibition arc an affront to anyone 
who considers important a concern 
for human dignity, tolerance and 
truth. 

Other lcllcrs to the Daily, con· 
versations with friends and remarks 
overheard while pru;sing the offend· 
ing and offensive displays assure 
me that I am not alone in my reac
tion. After too many days of silent 
rescnunent and simply wishing it 
would be taken down, I have had 
enough. I challenge those rcspon· 
siblc to remove the 

lions of the exhibition, or, at the 
very least, to justify its presence at 
McGill. I also urge other students 
disturbed by this display to make 
their opinions known. 

D.Gunn 
Arts U2 

Not only Israel is 
violent inside 

To the Daily: 

Why do student journalist like 
Mr. Derfcl choose to write about 
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how Israel deals with internal dis· 
sent but choose to ignore writing 
about how the Arab nations deal 
witJt internal dissent. How can one 
f u 11 y understand the nature of a forest 
if one focuses attention on a select 
groups of liCcs? 

What about internal dissent in 
Syria, Iraq, and Algeria? How do 
these three countries' leaders deal 
witJt dissenting groups? Alawites in 

arc ten cent of the 

tion but have control over the gov
emmcn t and army against the wishes 
of tlte Sunni marjority. How doe~ 

the Syrian dictator Hafcz Assad 
(who took over in a coup d'ctat) 
deal with Sunni dissent? Does any· 
one remember the mru;sacrc in 
Hama? How does Iraqi dictator 
Saddam Hussein (who took over in 
acoupd'ctat)dcal with the Kurds in 
northern Iraq? In 1988, the Iraqi air 
force dropped poison gru; on the 

Kurdish town of Halabja. Also, in 
1988, tJte Algerian government 
showed the world how it deals with 
dissent. Crowds of protesters in 
Algiers were shot at by government 
troops for the crime of denouncing 
government economic policies. 

Why is there apparently little 
interest in writing about dissent in 
Arab countries? Could it be a double 
standard'! 

Erik Reich 
M.A. I Poli Sci 

Ken Yee Yip and Darid Romano: 
There are problems with your let· 
ters. Drop by Union 8-03 to jii 
them up. 

STAFF MEETING 
1 1 h (()) (()) 0 u JTil i ((» JlJl JB = (()) 

AJ con1en1s ccpyrijlt el989 by the Dait Plbli:alilns Society. All ~tu reserved. ~i:lns eapressed n the 
pa~.of t~ n~per do lllt necessarly reneclthe views ol MCC.I Unrwersny. Prcdi.CIS or companes 
adYirtlSIOQ m this newspaper ve n01 necessarily ermrsed by tile Dally still. Pmed by D.tvi:l Manf\ 
Oeve~mert ~ , Mo,.rbl. QJtlbec. 

Samanlha Peeris, Kevin 
Davis, Manin Ha yes, Pierre 
Tordjman. Jo~e Lombardi, 
Aislim Mosher. T re! or Srrilh, 
Momin Kahn. Nex Roslin. 
Heather Mackay, Pierre 
Carabin, Ma~ Hylarx:l. ard the 
alien babies from otter he I 

co-ordinltlng editor Jemtor August 
co-ordinltlng news ed~or Karcn Vat.hora 

luturu ed~ors Susa11a Beiar. Zeb Brown 
layout and dnlgn co-ordin1to11 Tarnsin Douglas, Roo Macfarlane 
newseditOII Mlu Seng~a. Allne·Maro Perrona 

photo edho11 Heid1 Hollmger. Raina Susr.d 
science ed~o" Km Binsted. Tarok Razelt 
!Wpplemenl edMo11 car1 p. wdson ii. Egg dalty l11~ais Sophie Cousineau. Nicotas OesJulniers·Soi.Cy 

Edhod~l oHicn: 3480McTavish, room B.OJ. Montroal. Ouo\boc, H3A tX9, telepholll {SI•) 398·678-4t1l5 Buslrll" Manager: Kim PeMey. room B·l7. telephone (514) 398~791 
Advert.,lng Managers: Carol111e Eloe. Bous Shedov, room B-17, telephone {SI•) 398·6790 Advtr1ising Uyoutand Design: Mh Sportza 
The Daily is a lourx:ling member ol Canad,an Universny Press {CUP). Presse ~tudiante du Ouo\boc (PEO). Pub~-peq and CampusPius. 



Arts & Science 
UNDERGRADUATE SOCIETY 
MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

March 15, 16 
Nominations are invited for the following positions: 

President (2) Science Menzbers-At-Large 
V.P. Adnzinistration (2) Arts Menzbers-At-Large 
V.P. Finance (2) Science Reps to S.S.M.U. 
V.P. Internal (3) Arts Reps to S.S.M.U. 
V.P. Arts 
V.P. Science 

• Nomination Forms are available at Leacock 319 and C.R.O. 's office 
(Polish lnstitllle, 3479 Peel# 32) 

• C.R.O. office hours: Monday to Friday, 12 noon to 1 p.m. 
• Nomination forms due by 5 p.m. Thesday, February 28, 1989 
• Campaign Period: March 7 to March 14 
• 50 Poll Clerks Needed: $5/hour, minimum I hr./shift 

Call Eric at 365-8040 after 5 p.m. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Graduate Student Referendum 

On February 12, 1989 a mail ballot will be sent to all full-time graduate 
students at McGill 's downtown campus. 
Should McGill University terminate the membership of 
graduate students in the Students' Society ofMcGill University, 
and no longer collect S.S.M.U. fees from graduate students? 
ALL graduate students registered in departments at the downtown 
campus are eligible to vote. 
Ballots will be delivered through campus mail or to home addresses (depending on 
availability of depanmental mailboxes). Completed ballots may be returned via 
campus mail or Canada Post. Ballots must be postmarked on or before March 8, 1989, 
or received at Thomson House by 6 p.m., March 14, 1989. 
Eligible students who did not receive or are unable to return a mail ballot (e.g. part
time students) may vote at Thomson House on March 13 or 14, 1989. 

Ballots mailed: February 12, 1989. 
Deadline for postmark: March 8, 1989. 
Deadline for receipt: March 14, 1989. 

Walk in polls open: Thomson House 
3650 McTavish St. 
Monday, March 13: 11:30 am-9:00pm 
Tuesday March 14: 11 :30 am - 6:00 pm 

ALL ELIGIBLE GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE 
STRONGLY ENCOURAGED TO VOTE 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
• .,. • L • 
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D.O.HEBB 
tEC[ URE SERIES 

l'rl',l'I\IS 

Mort Mishkin 
l";lliclll;rllm·l i llll l' C tf~krlla llll'ahh 

The Anatomy of Memoty 
Frida\' Fdt. 1 I. .!-;\ p .rn . 

Sll'll';rn ll inlu)lil~lf Sl'il'lll'l'S llu ild in)l. lhK tlll SIN 

'llris knurl' h spon~•R·d in pa n h)' a granl frnm 
lhl' lll';lll)' Ml'lllori ;rl l~l'lllrl' Comrnilll'l'. 

l'nr funhl'r infc mnalion. l';rll jl)K-6 I OS. 

McGill 

. . 

Cafeteria Specials This Week 
Today -Able special & soup- $3.25 
Wednesday- Falafel- $1.75 with soup $2.75 

Regular Cafeteria hours: Mondav- Thursdav 
11 :OD am - 2:00pm , 4:30pm - 7:00pm,· FridaY - 11:00- 2:00 

Fridall. E~btYD~ 2!1 For more 
Informal Dinner lnfo: Ronit 5:30pm Cost: $5.75 

845-9171 3460 Stanley St. 

M G • 1 1 c 1 
y 0 u t h 

p 1 • 
t a r 1 a m e n 

Wednesda 
4: 

ebruary 22 

Union Bl 310 

Newcom welcome. 
Anyone w ........... ,,,>,_ ...... interested 

but cannot d this meet-
ing should :· e Brian, at 
284-6291, :· .-:·., hn, at 284-

6532, as soon· as possible. 



Ads may be placed through the Dally 
business office, room 8·17, Union Building, 
9hDD • 15hDD. Deadline Is 14hDD two 
weekdays prior to date of publication. 

McGIIIstudents: $3.00 per day; $7.00 for 3 
consecutive days. McGIII Faculty and Staff: 
$4.00 per day. All other~: $4.50 per day. There 
lsa25word limit. Therewlllbeacharge ol25* 
for each word over the limit. Boxed ads are 
available at $4.00 per ad per day • no 
discounts on boxing. EXACT CHANGE ONLY 
PLEASE. 

The Dally asaumu no financial 
responsibility for errors, or damage due to 
errors. Ad will re-appear free of charge upon 
requestlllnlormatlon Is Incorrect due to our 
error. The Da/lyreservesthe rfght not to print 
any classified ad. 

341 • APTS., ROOMS, HOUSING 

Roommate wanted to share, with ono person, 
a spacious 5112 on Tuppor Stroot near Du Fort 
Ront is $245 ( oach), heat indudod. Call Richard, 
939·5969. 

Large 5112, share wJtwo other~. Non·smokor, 
no bugs, Big room. Noar Plamondon metro. 
$260/mth. Call Rob/Gonnio 341-4979. 

2 cool roommatee looking for a 3rd cool 
roommate to share wonderful splitlovol8 112, 15 
min. from McGill on tho groor. l.4otro line. Ront 
$58. phone Justin or Zeb: 767·37L'1. 

4 112to a hare with one other peraon. '.lodem, 

Success to all students. Thosos, Term, 
papors,Rosum6s, Translations, 19years 
of oxporionce, Rapid Service. 7 days a 
wook. $1.50 double spaced. IBM. On 
McGill campus, Pool St, CALL Paulotte 
Vtgnoault 288·9638. 

I will expertly type all your academic ...,..., .•. 
IBM processing & print. Twenty years 
experience. Fluonlly bilingual. Fast & Accurate. 
Competitive prices. 284·9330. 

Word Processing and Translation SoNicos. 
Ropoatlottors, CVs, thoses, term papers, otc. 
(1$1.50 d.s.) Business hours. For ovonings/ 
wookonds hof appointrnonl MiltonAJnivorsily. 
Mrs. C. Fronotto (844·9817). 

FITNE$$ FOR BU$1NE$$: Koop yourself and 
your key employeos happy, healthy, moti\'ated, 
and productive with our FITNE$$ FOR 
BU$1NE$$ seminars and programs. Rick Blatter, 
B.Ed., CF A, Health & Fitness Consultant, 625-
1352. 

Do you network? Do you want to oonncct? Well 
take out your Modem or Alox terminal and call 
685·0383 or 745·6111. POPno~ THE ONLY 
POPing MULTI·LINE INTERACTIVE SYSTEM 
IN TOWN. 

Cooperative day-care hall days and part·time 
now available; 9 children maximum near Clark & 
Pine. information call845·8850 or 844·6148. 

WORD PROCESSING/LASER PRINTING Resumes written. Professional Marketing 
SERVICE 861·6767, 499-1669. Torm papers, consultant proparos CV's for all industries. 
Theses, double spaced, Maths, Technical Skilled personal analysis; Proven format; Fr£ng 
drawings, Graphs, on autocad, Resume, translation; Typosotqualily word processing. AD 
NOYislottors·spccial student rate 8.30 am.·S.OO PROPOS I Brian Rocklin /482·6531. 
p.m. Wookends hof appointmenl 

RESULT RESUMES: 17 yoar proven job-finder. 
Quality IBM processing·print, in·dopth 
consulting !roe sample. Student papor/ 
applications orientating: tutoring, editing, 
consulting, lyping: 488·5694. 

Word Processing ·term papers, theses, otc. 
Fast Accurate soNice (spoiling, grammar 
corrected). lasor printing, student rates, Near 
McGill, 7 daysh¥ook, 842-6582. 

361 ARTICLES FOR SALE 

CELLO • very good and excellent price. Call 
Claudo (488·1240) 

367 ·WANTED TO BUY 

huge, freshly painted, freshly carpeted, la:rndry, Typing: 20 years ol experience: Both 
balcony, metro, ovorythingl Call Andy, bl9• languages. 1 days a wook. Atwator/do 

Wanted cars listed below! Barracuda 70, 74, 
SuporBird 69, 70, Road Runnor68, 70, Chargor 
66, 71, Dart 70, 74, G.T.X. 70, Coronot66, 70. 
Engines wanted 426 Homi, 440-six pack. For 
car's or engine's parts will pay. Top Dollarll
any-condition. Darryl 365·5388 

9601. Maisonnouve. Call: 931·7682. 372 ·LOST & FOUND 

4 112 on Duluth and Drolet to share with ono 
othor. Skylight, renovated, generally cool 
apartment and location. Good conversation, no 
hassles. $275/month. lan • 284·5789. 

Sublet· March 1. Ridgowood, C.D.N. Largo 21/ 
2, quia~ outdoor pool. $361 (hoatinduded). 739· 
8872, 12 • 3 p.m. or 6 • 9 p.m. 

343 MOVERS 

Word Proceaslng by B.Sc.IB.A. Avoid the Lost Dog • found on Main Campu1 Monday. 
disappointment of poor qualily work from Small, black, long hair, chain collar with 
inoxporioncod lypists. We are committed to missing tag. Very friendly. Call SPCA for 
providing an error lroo, top qualily product. Information. 
Specialists in medical and scionbriC toxt. On· 
campus drop-off available. Desktop publishing Watch found in Frank Dawson Adams 
on laser printer at extra cost. 487·5174. Auditorium. Fob. 8, call398-7029. 

Word Procuslng $1.35Jpg. Charts, graphs, 
tables, papers, theses. Fas~ professional, noa 

ECONO·MOVERS. Local • long distance. do la Savanna Metro. 735-1794. 

FOUNDIII Ono large Beadod STONE necklace 
botwoon McGill College Ave. and tho Rodpath 
library Probably of sentimental value to 
r.omoono. Call Joanne at398·678415 for details. Insurance. Storage. Weekly Toronto Trips. 

Good SoNice. Good price. Call Turan at 747• Professional typing aervfces available. Call 
2222. Mlml at 484-7285. 

REWARD! lost "Selko" watch silver & gold, 
great sontimontal valuo.l.ost Fob. 10 botHoon 
Ghetto & Loacock 132. Please c:all499·1668. 350 ·JOBS 

Bartender~ • Get yourself a very lucrative 
part·timo job. Tho Master School of Bartending 
ollors training courses and placement sorvico. 
2021 Pool Stroot (Pool Metro). 849·2828. 
(Student Discounts). 

352 ·HELP WANTED 

Part·tlme work. Direct tolo·markoting for 
Financial Service (Insurance). Daytime work. 
Flexible hours. $6.00 por hour. Call after 6:00 
p.m. at 481-7846. 

Graduate student• can OON apply for extra 
work as oxam invigilators during tho April 10 • 
May 4 examination period. Pay: $22 por 4 hour 
session. Application forms available at Am. 412, 
Burnside hall. Application deadline: March 17. 
Furthorinlormation from Proi.J. Lundgren, chief 
invigilator (local4304 ). 

Do you want aome help? Nood to talk to 
somoono but you don't know who? Call McGill 
Nightline at 398·6246, 6pm • 3arn, every night 

Summer Ca1J11 Job a north of Montroal: Drama 
director, Boating supervisor; Tennis head, 
instrudors for Kayaking, Wmdsurfing Sailing, 
Canooing, Swimming, Judo, Karate, Pottery, 
Arts & Crafts, Phys. Ed. PLUS Cabin 
counsellors, kitchen & maintenance stall. Call 
Pripstoin's Camp (514) 481·1875. 

Tree planting In B.C. Nood hard workers, 
groody. No assholes. Call Vytas 931.0164. 

University Student•; door persons; clean cu~ 
presentable, bilingual. Downtown. Somo 
stud~ng permitted. Manager 844-0500 or 849· 
20451or appointment. 

354 ·TYPING SERVICES 
Typing servlcea • Torm papers, thosos, 
resum6s, last and ollccion~ 7 days a wook, 
French and English. $1.50/double spacod. Noxt 
to McGill. Call Roxanno. 288.0016. 

---------------------
356 SERVICES OFFERED 

~f-.~ 
s'9~G STUDENTS 20°/o off 

unf eaute 
--c--o-1--f- -F--u- -R--E--

Faubourg 1616 St-Catherine W. Cr. Guy Mtl., 937-0616 

McGill F i I m Society 

ELECTIONS 
February 28, 1 989 

Positions available 
President 
VP Filmmaking 
VP Programming 
Treasurer 
Publicity Director 
Head Manager 
Office Manager 

DEADtiNE FOR APPLICATION 
February 23, 1989 

Submit to room 432, Union Bldg. 
Include name tele hone# and osition. 
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374 • PERSONALS 

Need Information? Fooling lonely? Just want to 
chat? Thon call McGill Nigh~inol We are 
students talking to students. 398·6246, 7 days a 
wook, 6 p.m. to 3 am. Anonymous and 
confidential. 

Gays and Lesbians of McGill olfor a poor 
counselling service, Monday through 
Wednesday, from 7:00 pm to 10:00 pm. 398-
6822. h's a chance to talk. 

Frosty aays". ®~ 
'When dinosaurs havo o 
sex they scream loudly.' .........__..., 

Women: Would you like to get to know your 
neighbors? Now friends to have ovor for toa? 
Moot them thru tho Walk·Safe Network! 
Mclonnan Lobby. Mon·Thurs, 9 & 10:45 p.m. 

s 
consultations in your own home or office. Rick 
Blatter, BEd., CF A. Health & Fitness Consultant. 
Office Hours: Saturday mornings 05h30 • 
13h30., 652·1352. 

LEARN A NEW LANGUAGE, SWAP YOUR 
MOTHER,TONGUEI Reciprocal coonversation 
Language lessons in French, Spa~ h. Chinese, 
Italian, ETC .... TROCTEL • The Language 
Exchange· 272·8048. A cross cultural netHork. 

385 • NOTICES 

VIvisection, factory farming, fur, zoos, etc; 
Factual information available. Contact McGillfor 
the Ethical Treatment of Animals. Stove 272· 
5064. Noxt mooting: Thursday, February 23, 
17h30, room 410, Union Building. 

Recycling Is coming to McGIIII Bins will be 
available in Burnside Hall, Education, and tho 
Union Buildings as of Fob. 14, 1989. Roduco, 
Rouse, Rocyclo. 

ATTENTION: Little Frosty (Bunny' a pat) has 
been officially ldentllled •• being male. 
Thank You. 

387 VOLUNTEERS 

Astrology Computer Service. Do you like this 
bottor? h's also a nico gilt idea. Detailed approx. 
20 p. Horoscope analysis+ Natal chart $20. Nice 
computer print outs of your Natal chart Solar 
chart and Progrossions $3 oach. Transit shoal 
for those who know how to intorproto $2. Call 
844·6267. Pairs of Brothers nooded for study in health 

psychology at McGill. We pay $15/hour. If inter· 
Massage for Anne·Marle P.: moot you attho estod,contactHolen38S.9114(1oavemessago) 
airpo~ men's washroom, third stall from the 
right; woar tholeathor ono· Naot Boujcoo. McGIII Nlghtllne is run hof student volunteers 

who know what it's like to bo heading into mid· 
EUROPE May 89: want to visit London Berlin terms. Call us up if you want to talk (398·6246). 
Vonico ... ? i am looking for another in~restin9 
non·smoking girl to share one month of 
discoveries( Chantal646-1055. 

Party for charity. Union Ballroom, Feb. 24th. 
Tickets on sale at Sadies. 3 bands: Switch, More 
Imago, Child. Designated driver program in 
elloct, Sponsored hof McGill. Voluntoor Bureau. 

S + M Birth Control Freakl: Wa supply the 
croam, you do the whipping. Contraceptive 
croam $6.50, Women's Union, room 423. 398-
6823. 

383 LESSONS OFFERED 

FITNESS WITH PLEASURE: Personalized 

INCOME TAX 
TIME 

It's that time of year again. The 
McGill Accounting Club is proud 
to present the McGill Tax Clinic, 
sponsored by Chareuc, Fortier, 
Hawey{fouche Ross. Forms will 
be collected, completed and re
turned Absolutely Free of 
charge, Further details to follow. 

\S) !!~~!!~~~M~n!!IEDMAN 
SPICER & OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL 

CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS 
COMPTABLES AGREES 

5075 RUE DE SOREL ST. 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC H4P 106 

TELEPHONE: (514) 731-7901 
FAX: (514) 731-2923 

Dr. Donald, Cordon, Col/ins 
B.Sc., D.D.L. 

Dental Surgeon 
Chirugien Dentiste 

Place du Pare 
300 Leo Pariseau 

Suite 920 
(Corner Park & Pine) 

Mondnu 
12:00 to 7:00pm 

Tuesdau to Thursdatt 
8:00 ain to 7:00pm 

Open Saturdays 

:, 

.. .. 
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Pumkisme et Punki~ade 
Pierre Distorxzubanovitchovicv 

Aprl!s cette apologie du rap il est 
temps de ressusciter le punk con
temporain francophone des abimcs 
~e !'ignorance et du mepris. Les 

En France la violence monte mais 
les jeunes gardent la tetc sur lcs 
epaules, il "n'est pas question d'in
staller-le regtme de la terreur. 
L'agressivit~ est c~nalisee vers la 
solidaritc,.la cgnstruction de nou
veaux reseaux de sol'darite ainsi 

- -que-d'information et de services 
d'ordre poyr• s.e r.rotegera u fas-

1 ~cisme, du ra_t isrlle et de l:ig~orance. 
t anarchi d1ez les jeunes a cesse 
a'etre te priOh'~ge a'yn6 jeunesse 
blanche aedassee:-L'anarchiste du 
rock frant;ais comprend le multicul
turalisme, le relativisme culture! et 
la solidarite face aux agressions des 
racistes et des fascistes qui se 
croyaient tout permis. 


